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.Mail, which we more thar( wleome , 
should be mailed toa The Post­
Amerikan, 108 E. Beauf'ort St., 
Normal, Illinois, 61761. 
Anyone can be a member of the Post 
staff e.xcept maybe Sheriff King . 
All you have to do is come to the 
mee tings and do one of the many 
different and ex c iting tasks nec­
essary for the smooth ope rating 
of a paper like this. We have one 
brilliant, dynamic, underpaid co­
ordinators the rest of us don't get 
paid at all, except in ego gra tific� 
ation and good kapna .  
Decisions ,re made collectively 
by staff members at one of our . 
regular meetings . All workers have 
an equ•l voice. The Post-Amerikan 
has no editor or hierarchical 
structure . 
Anybody who reads this paper can 
tell the type of stuff we print . 
All worthwhile material is welcome . 
The only real exception is racist 
and sexist material which we will 
vehemently D2l, print . 
Most of our material or inspiration 
for material comes from the community. 
We encourage you, the reader, to. bt.� 
IN 1' f4LITSHELL ••• . 
\ 
c ome more than a reader. We welcome 
· all stories or tips for stories . 
Bring stuff to a meeting (the 
schedul e is printed below) or mail 
it to our office . 
MEETINGS 
Mon., March 3, 8pm 
Wed, , March 12, 8pm 
Tues . , March 18 , 8pm 
Fri . ,  Marc h 21, 8pm 
Sat. , Marc h 22 , 2pm 
Sun., Marc h 23, 2pm 
Sat . , March 29, 4pm 
DEADLINE 
LAYOUT 
LAYOUT 
These meetings are at th e Post office, 
108 E. Beaufort, Normal. 
· 
• 
'Subscripti ons c ost $1.75 for twelve 
issues, $3.50 for 24 i ssues , etc . 
Buy one for yourself A!lll a friend . 
You can make bread hawking the Post-;.. 
7i¢ a copy, except for the first 50 
copies on which you make only 5¢ a 
copy. Call 452-9221 or stop by the 
office . 
Our number i s  452-9221, or you can 
reach folks at 828-6885,or 828-0945. 
TABLE of con1enr1 
Page 3--- MEG Allianc e with ISU? 
Normal Kops Lose Their Pants 
Pages 4 and 5--- Twin-City Unemployment· 
How to Lie w/ Statistic s 
Pages 6 and 7--- R udni cki , A bortion 
Page 8--- Letters 
Page 9--- State Inve st igation and Builders 
Page 10--- Bic entenni el page 
Pages 11-14--- MEG exposed 
Page 15--- Movie Rev iew 
Page 16--- Le sbian Nation Rap 
Page 17--- C ystitis Exposed 
Page 18- - - Pregnancy Journal 
Page 19--- What about the Water? 
Pages 20 and 21--- Fixing C ars 
Page 22-- - Vege tariani sm 
Page 23- -- Classy Fried Ads 
about telecable 
T h o s e  of u s  w h o  have pai d  for 
T elecab l e  f or the purp o s e s  of 
watching Ch icago televi s i on mu st 
be f e e ling pretty ann oyed n ow-­
what with l o cal T el ecable's 
s e eming inab i l i ty to b r o adcast 
e i ther Channel nine or f orty-f our 
w i thout s ome interferen c e  or 
malfunct i on ing t otally d e stroying 
tran smi s s i on o f  a movi e  or sport s 
event. 
Call ing T e l e c ab l e  whenever s ome 
f oul-up occurs s e ems to b e  
h opele s s; they're always t o o  bu sy 
t o  an swer y our cal l , and if you're 
calling on a w e e kend , y ou're 
l i ab l e  t o  was t e  y our t ime talking 
to the c ompany's an sw ering s erv ice 
anyway . 
We at the Post-Amerikan b e l i e v e  in 
th e indivi dual's right to c omplain 
ab out c orporat e fuck-ups. As a 
s ervice t o  our reader s ,  w e  are 
print ing the numb e r  of the l o c al 
T elecable manager, Ray Kolbus. 
Hi s number i s1 662-1591. 
POST 
SELLERS 
BLOOMINGTON 
The Joint, 415 N . Main 
· DA' s :biq uors , Oakland and Main 
Medusa's Bookstore , 109 w. Front 
I llinois We sle1an Uni on. 
News Nook, 402t N. Main 
Book H ive, 103 w. Front 
C ake Box, 511.S. Denver 
Gaston's Barber Shop , 202! N. Center 
Sambo ' s, Washington and u.s.66 
DeVary's Market, 14o2 w. Market 
Harr is Market ,  802 N .  Morris 
Hic kory Pit, 920 w. Washington 
Biasi ' s, 217 N. Main 
D i sc ount Den , 20 7 N .  Main 
SW c orner , Morri s  and Washington 
Sunnyside Neighborhood C enter 
Wood Hill 
W ood Hill Towers South 
Red Wheel Restaurant 
NORMAL 
Welc ome Inn (in . front ) 
R e dbird IGA 
East Vernon (Towanda Bi -Rite ) 
Minstrel Record Parlor, 311 s. Main 
N ewman Center, 501 s. Main 
S tudent Stores , 115 North St. 
Mother Murphy's , 111t North St. 
Ram, 101 Broadway Mall 
A l's Pipe Shop , 101 Broadway Mall 
Hendren ' s Groc ery, 301 w. Willow 
Thomas Mic hael's , 108 North St. 
SW C orner , North and Fell St. 
Sugar Creek Book C o - op, ·108 Beaufort 
The Galery ( right in front ) 
Lobby Shop , ISU Union 
Cage , ISU Uni on 
Recreati on C enter , ISU 
Midstate Truc k Plaza, Rt. 51 North 
North Rt. 51 ( in front of the Falc on) 
Call him up and t eil him what you 
f e e l  ab out Tele cab l e's re c ord of 
ruined transm i ssi on s. 
Bet t er yet , t e l l  him you endors e  
a program where in all sub scribers . 
are refunded part of t h e ir b i l l  f or1 
e ach program that i s  ruin e d  for 
them by sudden int erf erence. 
(It's a real drag t o  have t o  
have a Sherl ock Holme s my st ery 
movie c hopped off in the last 
f i ft e en minut e s  b y  s ome mal­
fun c t i on.) 
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MEG WANTS ALLIANCE WITH ISU 
At its executive b o ard mee ting in late 
J anuary , MEG decide d  to a s k  Illinois 
S tate Un iv er s i ty t o  contribute money 
or manpow e r  to the undercover spy 
group . 
"We spend a l ot of t i me there, and 
they haven ' t  contributed much to the 
MEG uni t," J erry ' Supe rspy ' LaGrow 
was quoted in the Pe o ria paper. 
The ISU Vi d e t t e  picked up on the story, 
and ISU s tuden t s  react ed quickly to 
the prospec t of University off icials 
actively enc ouraging narcs on campus. 
A petiti on c i rculated only h aphazardly 
on campus quickly n e t t e d  more than 600 
signatur e s  oppo s ing ISU c oo perati on 
with the narcs. Bruce Amsbury, pe t i ­
ti on author , s a i d  that t h e  petiti on ' s  
circulation was r e s tricted mainly t o  
one dorm. T h e r e  wasn't time to or­
ganiz e a campus-wi de s o l icitat i on o f  
s i gnatur e s , Amsbury indicate d . 
The que s t i on of MEG agen t s  on the ISU 
campus has even become an i s sue in 
the s tudent government e l ection cam­
paign this spring . 
l�U offic ials are be ing n on-comm i t tal 
about whether they intend t o  ally w i th 
the MEG squad. I SU President G en e . 
Bud i g  has l e f t  hims e lf open t o  com­
mun i ty pre s sure t o  combat the "drug 
problem" ever s ince his pre s s  r e l e a s e  
a f t e r  the December drug r a i d s  at ISU. 
Remarkabl e for i ts c ompe l l ing naive te , 
Budig ' s s tatement s aid s ometh in� l ike 
"Ge e, I didn ' t  realize there were 
drugs at ISU." 
Be ing a man known for taking f irm ac­
t i on whe n  nece s s ary , Budig forme d a 
commi ttee t o  s tudy drugs on campus . 
Whe ther ISU ' s  annual R i t e s  o f  Spring 
r.ock f e s t ival w il l  be h e l d  thi s  year 
is now in doubt, becau s e  people smoke 
pot at rock fe s t ivals . 
S i nce the ISU President t o o k  the p o s i ­
t i on t h a t  he d i dn ' t real ize t h e r e  were 
drugs at ISU , h e  may n ow be f o rced to 
t ake the posit i on "Now that I kn ow 
there ' s  a problem , I will take action 
on it ," That act i on coul d take the 
f orm of j o in ing the MEG unit, Time 
w ill te ll , 
SAM FfNK,. 
Kops Act Hyped Over Drugs 
"Insufficient" or "Suppressed" 
Evidence---How The s e  Terms Affect 
Drug and Other Charges1 
Anyone leafing through a copy of 
the Daily Pantagraph i s l i k ely t o 
stumble across an article which 
lists what specific criminal 
charges against individuals have 
been dropped for either insufficient 
or suppressed evidence. But, to the 
average reader, what do these terms 
mean? They can mean that the 
criminal justice system in McLean 
County, which requires an air-tight 
case for prosecution, has a big hole 
in it . 
Specifically, take a look in a back­
issue of the Pantagraph, Say, the 
Wednesday, February 19 is sue, evening 
edition. Under the headline 
"Theft, drug charges dropped" was a 
list of seven different cases. The 
Post-Amerikan decided to check two 
of the ca s e s  in which evidence was 
suppressed. 
The first one we checked involved 
Mark Fabry and Roger C�eng. Both 
men were sitting at Cheng's home in 
Normal last August, listening t o 
music, but apparently the music 
was too loud. Normal police officer 
Keim B utler arrived at Cheng's home, 
�hich had an enclosed porch ,  t o tell 
them that N.P.D. had rece ived a com­
plaint about the music. 
:Sutler, apparently without knocking, 
went through the close d  porch door, 
s tuck his head through the main door 
which was partially open, and shined 
his flashlight into the front room. 
He inf ormed Cheng and Fabry that a 
complaint was received about the 
loud music. Then he spied a bag o f  
ma rij uana on a table. Cheng and 
Fabry were given their "rights" and 
placed under arrest. 
Cheng and Fabry had given ufficer 
Butler no probabl� cause to look 
around Cheng's home. Under any other 
circumstances, Butler would con­
front whoever was playing music too 
loud with a warning that the music 
was to be played softer. He 
w ould never be given a chance to in­
vite himself in. Illegal entry, 
search and confiscation without a 
warrant on But l e r ' s part were the 
reasons Cheng and Fabry won dismissal 
of thei� charges. 
The s econd case we checked involved 
Bill Gorrell, who was arrested by 
Normal Poli ce last September on a 
charge of poss e s sion of b etween 2.5 
and 10 grams of pot. 
Gorrell was a passenger in a friend ' s 
car when the car was struck from 
behind by another vehicle at Beaufort 
and Main . Gorrell's friend tried to 
c hase the affending vehicle to at 
least get a license number, but to 
no avail. 
Uncertain about what they should do, 
Gorrell and his friend located an 
ISU Security patrol car at Redbird 
IGA. The !SU policeman explained to 
Gorrell's friend that ISU Security had 
no jurisdiction in the matter and 
radioed a Normal policeman t o take 
the complaint. 
Officer Churchill of the N ormal P.D. 
soon arrived at the Redbird IGA and 
asked Gorrell's friend to sit in the 
squad car to describe what happened. 
Suddenly Churchill's trusty olfactory 
nerve detected something was wrong. 
He asked Gorrell's friend to close 
his eyes and shined his flashlight at 
the friend's eyes to see if he was 
under the influence of marijuana. 
Churchill, apparently satisfied, 
called in a back-up unit. 
When the back-up unit arrived, 
Gorrell was s till sitting in his 
friend's damaged car. The officer in 
the back -up car asked Gorrell, 
"Would you get out and come to the 
back of the car, please?" Gorrell 
did s o, was searched, and placed 
under arrest. 
When the matter was brought in 
court, Gorrell's counsel asked 
Churchill to differentiate the 
smells of tobacco and marijuana 
smoke, especially in a windy, rainy 
environment. Churchill could 
not make the distinction, and the 
probabl� cause for the arrest, liter­
ally, went up in St)'lOke. I nstea d 
of functi oning in their roles of peace 
officers, Churchill and the other 
officer served as agents for 
harassing people. 
Gorrell mentioned that he appreciated 
the help given him by ISU Legal 
S ervice s. 
Jeremy Timmens 
1300l'iS on: Radical PolificsJ Economics, 
C '4rrent Events, EdLtcQtion, HeQ Ith ; Coo ki n9, 
Ecolo�y, Gardenin9, Sociolo�y> Women> Gay LiberQlion, Psycholo_Cfy,.t Litcrctture, Science 
Fiction, DrQrnQ, and' t"oetry. . 
Wost 11s(� 13ooks 25 f 
Trabe l of yours for 1 of ours 
at t n £ill VODlfS 10 t 
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Probing for the Truth Behind the Statistics 
THE TWIN-CITIES AND THE RECESSION 
Beginning in Nov. 19?4, Bloomington- For example, see the area on the map 
Normal felt the effects of the u.s.•s designated by Tracts 5, 12, 18, and 
What is the most discouraging fact is 
that when area employers are looking 
for help in an economic squeeze, those 
with less educational background are 
quietly filtered out of the job mar­
ket , even if they can do the work the 
job requires. There is a program 
called CETA which can provide some 
jobs for young people; unfortunately, 
its scope is too limited to provide 
much hope for many young tolks in 
most perplexing condi tion--unemployment 19. These tracts are inhabited by a 
and continued inflation. January 1975 white, fully-employed, middle-to-
marked the period for the most drama- upper class population. 
tic changes: the overall unemployment 
rate tor the Twin Ci ties jumped 2 per- In all ot these areas, the unemploy-
cent and the consumer price ind.ax ment rates barely approached the 1970 
jumped .6 percent. overall rate of J.5%. 
Presently, the unemployment rate tor But when you examine the realities tor 
Bloomington-Normal is 5.5 percent. the west side or Bloomington (west 
The Pantagraph, always trying to look or the Illinois Central Railroad 
on the brighter side or chaos, spelled tracks) , a different sort of picture 
the Twin Cities who need work. 
out three reasons for the 1 low unem- emerges. Tracts 14, 15, 16, 17, and In an interview with Marvin Thomas, 
ployment• rate in Bloomington-Normal: 20 reveal a higher-than-average un- Police-Community Relations, the 
85� ot the county's work force is employment rate. In fact, tract 16, Post-Amerikan learned that true 
employed in non-manufacturing-type which is bounded by Locust, Mason, statistics on black unemployment 
jobs; government employs (only) 1/4% McLean, and O�land Streets, revealed may be somewhat difficult to find. 
of area workers; and 22% or the work a staggering rate of 8.5% umemploy- He mentioned that there may be more 
force is employed by retail concerns. ment at a. time of relatively low unemployed blacks in the Twin Cities 
area unemployment. than census figures revealed. 
Nevertheless, there are 3200 workers ,_.-------------------------------------'----- Thomas also mentioned that efforts 
who are presently out of jobs, and the to improve the chances for blacks 
number may continue to climb. Eureka and other minorities for finding jobs 
had laid oft one-third ot· its 1800 '-: were set back severely in 1972 when 
employees, General Electric has laid the Nixon Administration killed all 
ott 155 workers, and Owens-Corning funds for the Office or Economic 0PP-
Fiberglass, Paul Beich Candy, General ortunity. The funds requested by 
Box, and Modine ' s have also laid Normal Twp the area Minority Community Workshop 
peopl.e off. And all the excitement 1 merely sat on a desk in Springfield, 
about federal funds coming in to save and no tollwup seemed possible. 
the day turned out to be a sham-- �11-1 
ten new jobs were created. ,J 1 When asked about discrimination in 
Other Realities 
Otten, whenever the Pantagraph feeds 
us information about unemployment 
rates, the statistics tell us onl1 
about the general picture. The Feb­
ruary 17 Newsweek broke down unem­
ployment into special categories: 
household heads; young people; blacks 
and non-whites; and blue-collar 
workers. For Jan. 1975, these groups 
suffered the following rates of unem­
ployment : 
----Household heads 5.2% 
----Young people (16-19) 20.8% 
----Blacks and non-whites lJ.4% 
----Blue-collar workers 11.0� 
But even these statistics can be mis­
leading;; see the adjoining article on 
formulation ot unemployment statistics. 
What may give us a more accurate under­
standing ot the neighborhoods that feel 
the pinch of an ever-worsening national 
economic situation is some information 
collected from u.s. Census Tracts for 
McLean County by Dr • .  Vernon Pohlman 
at Illinois State University. 
In any use or statistics, averages are 
used to explain the total situation . 
Given statistics of a 5. 5% unemployment 
rate tor the Twin Cities, some areas 
ot town will be approaching zero unem­
ployment while other areas have a 
high incidence of jobless people. 
r----· '-:� ·-1 hiring, Thomas suggested that the 
! rv··1 l figures seem to speak for them-
! Ji.!' j selves. For instance, out of 341 [-···' D !-- full-time employees for the City 
i ci i :--; of Bloomington, 8 are racial or 
:--··----···" , _____ ; ·-------: 5 ethnic minorities. Out of the 100 ! 1 r----1 part-time employees for the City of :-�·!---------;.:i-------1 Bloomington, only 2 are non-whites. 
! As for other area employers , Th9mas 
�-------1 L_1 ���!�" t:!i!h�s •!:�fl h��!: first ! 3 ' • .. ,n j 
r--.. ; r' L.J ! nt n:::: ;:�.-73C - __,ic,._, -----""""-' \ : : ! ' 
�--• �::: __ ) ..;.....p.:i=.-�_J- I ·----r--·· ISU--What 
Hope for Grads? 12 i 13 11M'1 dr-----�!L--__,.�r---= t . •  .J
14 
ILOOMINGTON .£ ! 
16 � 17 18 · -···--·-·-: 
� ' 
'/2!!:.�!.1--..!.�L--i°""""'"""""'-- ...,._, .... ,,-:.t!! ,-::.·.:: i,., __ __ J 
'-·-, 1 ! -; I 20 i\!\ �--;: 19 r---.1/,·-···_J hr� i�j L ..;;1 r·---r-;:.; / " .... ,l ( �-.,, �·· 
t; --· .. it�_:_T.i 11 
Bloomington Twp 
21 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAll OF THE CENSUS 
Employment: Blacks and 
Young People 
For Census Tracts 14, 15, 16, 17, and 
20, another statistic about the poten­
tial tor unemployment surfaced. In 
all of these neighborhoods, the per­
centage of young people (lo-21) who 
are not nigh school graduates or 
enrolled in school takes a dramatic 
leap. The 1970 figures indicated the 
following: 
Tract 14---15.1% 
Tract 15---11.7% 
Tract 16---17.8% 
Tract 17---11.7% 
Tract 20--- 8.2% 
When the Post-Amerikan interviewed 
Parker Lawlis , director of the ISU :;.­
Job Placement Service, all ·we got is 
more gloom. Lawlis indicated that by 
198), there will be 15,000 fewer 
teaching jobs in Illinois, due largely 
to a declining birthrate. Only l/J 
to 1/4 of the students in social sci­
ences will find teaching jobs this 
year. 
Lawlis suggested that graduates who 
enter the job market will have to 
take "lesser• jobs until openings in 
their desired fields materialize. He 
hinted that •it may be as much as a 
year• before such openings exist. As 
for his suggestions to 1975 ISU grad­
uates who enter the job market, 
Lawlis maintained that students must 
•be mobile, know what they wan�, and 
Sell themselves.• But with Jobs as 
trght as they are in the Twin Cities , 
even a slave market may fail. 
--- Jeremy Timmens 
---------
UNEMPLOYMENT: THE 
TRUTH IS TWICE AS BAD 
The govt's Dec. '74 
unemployment rate: 
Adding their low estimate of peo- 8 0% 
ple not counted because they've 
· 
given up looking for work: • 0 
But a more realistic estimate of discouraged JO 6t>f :r��would raise the figure further still, • /o 
And a corrE>ction for involuntary part time workers 
who the government counts as fully employed would 
leave us with a December unemployment rate of: 
5 Strini Bll1jJ Lessons 
·&Guitar 
New&Used 
FenderTele & Stratocasters, 
Basses. Gibson LesPauls� 
and Electric Pianos 
New Song Books 
Eagles 
Loggins-Messina 
Cat Stevens 
Harry Chapin 452-6412 
apf 
•. , 
ANY NAlt TALSS? 
0 
SUBMIT EM TlJ 
TH t: O� PD s T-R NI •1 
Tl-IAT'S "RIGHT.' 111&" PoST-AMcRIKAN 
JS JUST C. RYING-- FOR "'G-OOD11 NA'RC 
Slc!JRjES To PRE:Sf"NT IN VISVA L 
fO�M ! you CAN H� LP TWO (1) 
WAYS: 'BY �ct-IDJNG- JDEAs oR ST0R1es 
TO ge lJSEJJ IN THe �AM FINK 
SERIES OR "RY DRAWIN4- YouR oww 
>'A-M Fll\lk STo1''( ANP S�NptNC;r IT 
TO U5 FoR 'PvRLIC.flTION .. 1 WRITTE-t( 
>ToRIE� WlLi Be 'READ A ND (�ope-
_FUL.LY) lLLUSTRATEP JV ON� OF 
Ou'R LA-2Y !H(TlSTS /2ofl. Jt ForuRE IS5UE/ 
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In Early January, the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics reported that the unemploy­
ment rate for December had risen sharP­
ly to 7.1%, up from 6.5% i n November. 
This.rise meant that more than 800,000 
additional workers were without jobs-­
or a little less than the population 
of Dallas, Texas. 
Even this dramatically high figure 
grossly understates the true extent 
of unemployment in America. The 
official statistic 
****ignores workers who have given 
up looking for jobs; 
****treats part time workers, even 
those who would like to be working 
full time, as though they were fully 
employed; 
****ignores the "sub-employment11 of 
people who are forced into working at 
jobs not requiring the skills they 
have (and not paying the salaries 
they are accustomed to). 
Adjusting the unemployment rate to 
take into account only the first two 
of these factors, the discouraged 
and part time workers, would more 
than double the reported rate of un­
employment, even using the downward­
ly biased government figures. 
The unemployment rate measure the num­
ber of unemployed indi viduals 
as a percentage of the labor force. 
Official statistics are misleading, 
however, because of the way they de­
fine "labor force• and • unemployed. • 
A person is counted by the gov­
ernment as " in the labor force" if 
she or he is either working or i s  
acti vely looking for work. A person 
is counted as •unemployed• if she or 
he has no job and has actively looked 
for work at any time during the 
four previous weeks. If a person 
has no job and has given up 
looking, that person does not show 
in the statistics. She or he i s  
not recorded in the labor force. 
IT"S WORSE THAN THAT 
A person might say, "I couldn't 
find a job so I went back to school," 
or "There aren•t any jobs for 
secretaries, so I'm keeping house 
now.• Such people are counted by 
the government as not working be­
cause of school or family responsi­
bilities. They are not counted as 
unemployed. 
But, even accepting the government's 
definition of who is "discouraged," 
and then adjusting the unemployment 
rate to include d�scouraged workers 
would raise the figure from 7.1% to 8.0%. 
A better method of measuring the 
number of discouraged workers is to 
compare •participation rates" 
over time between different groups. 
This rate is the percentage of 
people in a particular category who 
participate in the labor force. 
For example, the participation 
rate for black men aged 55 to 64 is 
lower than for comparable whites. 
It is safe to assume that the diffe­
rence is largely explained by un­
equal job possibilities. 
By looking at several categories in 
this detailed way, a revision of the 
unemployment rate--not without its 
problems, but better than the gov­
ernment• s--can be obtained. 
One study, for example, has conserv­
atively estimated that the correc­
tion for discouraged workers would 
raise the unemployment rate by 
about one half, or from the official 
7.1% to about 10.6%. 
PART TIME IS FULL TIME 
Taking into account December's 
J.4 million involuntary part time 
workers would raise the unemployment 
rate by J.7%, more than one half of 
the official rate. 
Thus, correcting for bothe discouraged 
workers and involuntary part time 
workers yields an unemployment figure 
of about 14.3%, slightly more than 
twice the--o7f'icial figure. 
Posr-1\MERI!<AN 6 MARCH1 1975 
RUDNICKI 
Remember 1971? A lot of things have 
changed since then. but Bloomington 
gynecologist Richard Rudnicki seems 
to be doing the same old things. 
In Rove11ber ot that 7ear, a 2) 7ear 
old woman named Sue was, not extra­
ord.1nar1l7, having an untaailiar 
vaginal discharge which she suspected 
to be an intect1on. A male friend who 
worked at McLean Count7 Health 
Services recommended-Dr. Rudnicki. 
He called Rudnicki'• office tor her 
and was able to arrange an appoint­
ment that same afternoon ( a wednesda7, 
b7 the way--the point becomes import­
ant later on. ) 
Rudnicki talked with Sue tor quite a 
while before he examined her. He 
asked her several non-routine 
questions. 'J!wo that Sue remembers 
were,•How often do 7011 have sex?W 
and, •aow often do ;rou douche?- When 
Sue aaid she douched ever;r da7, Rwl­
nicki began abruptl;r scolding her. 
Sue managed to interrupt and explain 
that she used onl7 water which calmed 
him down. 
Rudnicki then gave Sue a pelvic exam. 
He took a Pap smear, but no other 
swabs. After the exam, he asked her 
more questions and conf'irmed her 
suspicion that she had an inf'ection, 
although he didn't tell her what it 
was exactl7. He said the inf'ection 
was not serious , but that Su should 
check into the hospital tor teats. 
Rudnicki didn't tell her which teats 
would be done or even what he was 
looking for. But this is Allerika, 
19?1, reaember? Your doctor tells 
;rou to go to the hospital tor teats, 
and especiall7 if 7ou•re a woll&D, 
;rou go to the hospital tor teats. 
So Rudnicki call ed st. Joseph's, 
and then told Sue to get some things 
together and go directl;r to the hos• 
pital. (Do not pass Go. Do-not 
collect, etc. ) 
After Sue arrived late that Wednesda7 
afternoon, a nurse's aide took swabs 
from her rectum, vagina, and uretha. 
That night she was given a bland 
supper, nothing except water (and 
that only until midnight) after 
supper, and the first in a series of 
laxatives. During her entire.hospital 
stay, from Wednesday until Saturday, 
Sue was not given any medication, oral 
or suppositories, for her vaginal in­
fection. The discharge disappeared 
while she was in the hospital. 
In October 1974, the Post-Amerikan 
reported two different incidents in 
which workers were injured on the 
job.at Pantagraph Printing and Sta­
tionary and Bloomington Provision. 
In both cases the workers won set­
tlements. 
The case involving Pantagraph Print­
ing and Stationary was resolved with 
a $600 settlement in favor of Cathy 
Hutson. on Jan. 19. Cathy was in­
jured on the job when she was forced, 
as a part of the work routine, .to 
lift stacks of books which were too 
heavy. She sustained back and ab­
domina� injuries , and had a great deal 
of difficulty securing_Workmen's Comp-
ThurschQ' morning a nurse's aide gave 
Sue an enema which also proved to be 
the first of a series. This was 1n 
preparation tor a test Sue remembers 
as a barium enema x-ray. What she 
remembers much more vividly than its 
name is the test itself. Perhaps a 
brief description will show why. 
At ten that morning, after Sue's 
s7stem was sufficiently flushed out 
(no break1'ast, of course), she was 
taken down to x-ray. No one had 
told her what would happen to her 
there. But this is what did: 
test 
Someone took a bag holding at least 
three quarts of an unidentified 
thick white liquid which looked like 
the liquid taken before stomach 
x-rqs, and, as Sue lay on the x-ray 
table. all the liquid was shot into 
her anus . She said this bloated her 
.stomach •from flat to five months 
pregnant.• While one or two male 
doctors and three women x-ray tech­
nicians stood behind a metal, win­
dowed screen taking x-rays as the 
liquid went through her system (a 
five m1nu.te procedure). Sue was in­
structed to remain perfectl7 still. 
The whole test was extremely uncom­
fortable and unpleasant. 
. I 
When it wa8 over, Sue was told to get 
up and walk to the bathroom. which was 
at least twent;r feet awq. or course . 
she was unable to hold in all that 
liquid. and left a trail of it behind 
her. Elllba.rrassment was piled on top 
ot her feelings of physical discomfort. 
A woman friend 1n the medical prof es­
sion later told Sue that people rarel7 
make 1t without mishap to the John, 
but that was no com.tort at the time 
it happened.. 
. 
Although Sue was never told , it 
seemed to her that the7 were x-raying 
her colon and intestines. For a 
..agiDal.intection? 
Sue went back to her room, feeling 
nauseous. Later that afternoon, three 
swabs were taken again, this time by 
an R.N. Rudnicki stopped by that day 
and talked to both Sue and the woman 
next to her. who was also under his 
•care.• He told Sue that he was go­
ing to run more tests on her. He 
gave her no informati on , and didn't 
say that anything was wrong with her. 
That night Sue was given more of the 
same laxative, and followed the same 
diet as the night before. 
ensation information from her emp­
loyers. A $1500 settlement was award­
ed Carl Earheart, who worked at Bloom­
iif:ton Provision Co. Carl also sus­
t�ned back injuries whire on the job. 
Despite the fact that his supervisor 
had misrepresented facts on insurance 
forms, and employer records, Carl's 
attorney took the case. These facts 
were used in Carl's favor for the 
eventual settleme nt. 
If you have an employer that you 
think is in violation of Employee 
Health and Safety Standards or Work­
men's Compensation Laws, and you would 
like to share your experience with 
others, call or write the Post-Ameri­
kan, 108 E. Beaufort, Normal, Illinois. 
452-9221. 
AND ••• 
Early Friday morning a nurse ' s aide 
told Sue she was going to take another 
enema. Sue said no. They hassled tor 
a whil e, and tinall7 Sue gave in. 
Then the previous routine started 
again. No breakfast, down to x-ray 
between 9:)0 and 10:00. 
But this time Sue had to sit and wait 
for a few minutes. She knew that · 
kidne7 x-rays were going to be taken, 
and that's all. She didn.1 t know what 
new horrors this next test would bring, . 
she didn'  t know why she was being 
tested, and she wanted to leave the 
hospi tal. She felt physicall7 weak. 
She was upset and crying. 
... and test again 
While one of the three x-ray tech­
nicians was trying to comtort her, 
she looked up and saw a doctor in 
a business suit coming toward her. 
He held a frighteningly large 
syringe full of a special fluid that 
travels ver;r quickl7 through the 
bloodstream directly to the kidneys. 
Sue said that to report that the shot 
in the arm she was then given was 
VERY painful would be gross under­
statement . As she felt the liquid 
burning through her arm, someone 
asked her it she could feel it. 
After Sue said 7es, the technicians 
and a fourth person, a myster;r man in 
white, waited three or four minutes 
for the liquid to reach the kidneys. 
The7 then went behind the x-rq screen 
and started taking pictures. When 
they were done, Sue returned to· her 
room. 
Rudnicki came in again iater that day. 
He did no.t mention the tests or their 
results. Sue told him that she didn't 
understand the reasons for her pro­
tracted stay at the hospital, that she 
wanted to leave imediatel7, and that 
she absol utely D111st leave by Sunc181'. 
Rudnicki paid no attention tQ._ her , and 
left. 
That night Sue called the friend who 
had recommended Rudnicki to her, tell­
ing him that she was dissatistied 
with Rudnicki and wanted to leave the 
hospital. Her triend said there was 
nothing he could do. 
escape! 
Saturday morning Rudni cki visited Sue 
again. She repeated that she wanted 
to leave lµld. Rudnicki answered that 
he wanted more tests and wouldn't 
dismiss her. She told him, •Either 
dismiss me or send me upstairs to 
the 'psycho ward.1--that's how t-!i.d it's 
getting." 
Rudnicki sai d that if she wanted to 
leave, she must sign a paper dis­
missing him from further responsibil­
ity before he would release her. His 
attitude was condescending , and he 
still did not explain what medical 
problems he was having her test ed for. 
He had never asked Sue about her 
kidneys or intestines, and hadn't 
asked her if she had a regular phy­
sician, whi ch she did. 
About an hour after Rudnicki left, an 
RN brought in the forms .Rudnicki had 
mentioned. Sue signed them and left 
the hospital. 
Sue never went back to Rudnicki. • .  Her 
insurance paid only part of her 
costly hospital and doctor bills, a.lid 
a collection agency is stil l trying 
unsuccessfully to get the rest. 
S ue's kidneys and digestive trac t, 
by the way, are in excellent shape, 
and always · have been. The untreated 
vaginal infection, however, came back 
and was successfully treated by 
another doctor. Hospitalization was 
not necessar;r. 
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NOT SO RUDE 'N' ICKY 
An abortion can sometimes be 
easier and l ess expens i ve than 
treatme nt for a minor vaginal 
infection. This was the case for 
Sue, the woman in the adjoining 
story. 
Both Sue and I have recentl y  had 
abortions at the National Health 
Care Services clinic in Peoria. 
Sue's was in November , mine in Dec­
ember; Sue's was her second abortio� 
mine my first. Sue's first abortion. 
performed in New �ork before nation­
al legal ization, was emotionally 
traumatic though physically easy and 
uncomplicated . But both of us 
emerged from our experiences in 
Peoria relieved, physically and men­
tally fine, and surprised at the 
personal, considerate treatment of 
the Peoria s taff. 
Not at all an assembly line affair, 
the Peoria clinic usually does only 
one or two groups of four to seven 
abortions twice a week, on Wednes­
days and Saturdays . You can call 
them either directly (682-4996) or 
through Planned Parenthood (827-
8025). They do only aspirat ion, 
or vacuum, abortions, so they can 
only handle pregnancies up to 
12-14 weeks . I called on a Tuesday 
morning and was scheduled for the 
fol lowing morning, and there is 
typical ly little or no delay in 
setting up an appointment. 
The NHCS clinic charges fl75, which 
includes brief but very helpful pre­
and post-counseling on the s ame day 
of the abortion and any anesthetic 
necessary (usually local, sometimes 
supplemented by dramamine for 
nausea) . The fee also covers a 
precautio nary shot if you have RH 
negative blood and a po st-abort i on 
checkup three weeks later. 
I drove to �eoria on Wednesday 
morning wi�h two fr iends, all of us 
trying hard not to look or be s care� 
But all of us were, a l ittle bit, 
anyway. The wait�ng room there is 
comfor table, which is good, because 
I had to endure the half-hour wait 
that seems mandatory in doctors' 
offices before I was called in to 
pay the fee and have my routine lab 
tests. The staff, all women except 
the doctor (of course) and one of 
the counselors, was without excep� 
tion fr ie ndly, relaxed, and expert 
at putting me and the three other 
women in my gr oup at ease. 
NATIONAL 'GUARD 
After having our " vital s i gns" 
and urine checked, we gathered in 
a small, brightly decorated room for 
pre-counseling. Both Sue and I had 
the male counselor, Chuck, whose 
"real job• is that of music teacher. 
After we filled out-forms which as­
sured everyone that we knew what w e  
were doing, Chuck carefully explain­
ed to us the details of the actual 
o peration. He asked us if we had 
any ques tions, sat and made small 
ta lk with us for a few minutes, and 
then left us to get our gowns (those 
unglamorous paper throwaways). 
This is where Sue and I had exper­
iences which temporarily diverged. 
Unfo rtunat el y, the day I had my 
abo rtion, Doctor Watson was an hour 
late because of emergency surgery 
in the mo rning. The schedule upset 
was further complicated because two 
women who were supposed to come in 
for their post-abortion check-ups 
had come in that morning instead, 
and been treated. So the four women 
in my group sat figiting for forty 
or fifty minutes until Chuck came 
back and a�loget ically explained. 
By the n, though, we were already 
pretty irritated and beginning to 
get nervous. Armed with the grue­
some informat ion about the operatioq 
we'd had plenty to think about while 
Chuck was gone. 
We were shuffled to another room t where we dressed in our gowns ana 
waited for at l east another hour. 
Now, however, staff people drifted
in and out, chatting soothingly. 
apf 
The delay was not fun, but the in­
convenience was little enough to f>8Y 
for the personal, casual atmosphere 
of the clinic . Also, it gave us 
four women a chance to get to know 
each other and exchange a shared 
gripe, a more trivial and approach­
able probl em than the one that 
or iginal ly brought us to the clinic. 
And so we developed a measure of 
unity that was co mforting. 
After the pre-counseling (and, for 
my group, a delay ) , we went in, o ne 
after another, for our abortions. 
I had told mysel f that it wasn' t 
any big deal, but it proved to be 
far less of a big deal physically 
than I'd dared to hope. The whole 
thing took only about ten minutes 
for me (I guess the usual time is 
10-15 minutes). I freaked out with 
delighted amazement when Chuck came 
in with the doctor and actually 
PREPARES 
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HELD MY HAND. This not only had 
emotional value, but als o  phy s i cal 
value, as I could rel ax below the 
waist more easily while grippi ng 
something strongly with my hand. 
Chuck had explained about breathing 
deeply at pre-counseling, and he 
reminded me of it as the procedure 
started. Chuck and Dr. watson in­
volved me in a humorous r unning 
conversat ion about drinking martinis 
or some such nonsense, in between 
the doctor's reassuring explanations 
of exactly what he was going to be 
do ing next . 
The l ocal anesthet ic consisted of 
four shots directly on the cervix. 
Two of tho s e  shots were the only 
truly painful part o f  the whole op­
eration, and the pain lasted only 
the few seconds of the actual in­
jection . The pain involved in the 
abor� i on was les s  than the pain of 
even moderate menstrual cramps, and, 
of course, they were of briefer 
duration. 
After the abortion itself, both 
Dr. Watson and Chuck told me that 
I'd been a "good patient. • Knowing 
that this is a standard line o f  
theirs detracts not at all from the 
self-congratulatory feeling it 
gave me. 
After Chuck and the doc tor left the 
room, a nurse came in to •clean me 
up• and help me get up, making sure 
I wasn't woozy or wobbly or unsteady. 
This was probably the gentlest and 
most helpful attention I got all 
that day, although I s pent less time 
with that nurse than anyone else I 
encountered at the clinic. 
Next was the recovery room, where 
we were all fed seven-up and cookies 
by another wonderful nurse, who 
amused us with hilarious anecdotes 
and then mock-seriously hollered at 
us for laughing, since we were sup­
posed to be rest ing . When our vital 
signs were back to normal, we dres­
sed and gathered in the pos t-counse� 
ing room. 
Chuck then explained the various 
methods of birth control to us and 
admo nished us to try to s tay un­
pregnant . He handed out a li st of 
post-operative instructions and a 
questio nnaire, which asked us to 
evaluate our care at the clinic. 
We tucked away the ins tructi ons and 
our medication, filled out the 
questionaire,and went home. 
FOR FOOD RIOT 
The worsening economic situation has 
prompted government officials to st art 
planning for the time when people 
have had enough (of nothing.) 
Whil e the mayor of Los Angeles has 
been urging his city police to start 
pl anning for food riots, the I llinois 
National Guard has already been train­
ing for them. 
A guard member back from his monthl y  
·weekend told a Post reporter in 
February that his guard unit had just 
spent a weekend in riot training. 
It was zero degree weather, and the 
guard member said it was very unusual 
for guard members to s pend a lot of 
time outdoors in such cold. 
But they spen•t much of the weekend 
outdoors, divided into two groups: 
•dissidents• and •guardsmen.• The 
dissidents s tormed a building, and 
the guardsmen tried to disperse them. 
Guard officials' designation of the 
bui ldi ng : a food stamp distribution 
center. 
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Vegeta r i a n  Reade r 
Respo n d s  
Thi s i s  the sort of confl i c t ing and 
confusing stutt that abounds when 
people talk about food and the only 
way to count er i t  and real l y  convince 
anyone that they should try to im­
prove the way they eat i s  to very 
s imply , slowly , and calml y pre s ent 
smal l bi t s  of as well documented as 
po s s ibl e  informati on at a time . Af­
ter all ,  what exac tly i s  an emul s i ­
fier? What kind o f  doubl e s peak i s  
' anti -vegetari an ' ? What doe s  • queen 
of hormone s ' mean? There is enough 
solid information about the dan�ers 
of t h e  A m e r i c an  d i e t  that we d on ' t 
need to rant , harangue , s tretch the 
truth , or do anything but pre s ent 
the fac t s . If folks are continually 
hi t w i th confus ing i nformat i on and 
emoti onal ly charged s tatements , they 
are l i kel y to throw up the i r  hands 
and go back to MacDonald ' s .  
- -John Coul ter 
Re ader Responds to
Ho1nophobia 
On February 10 I attended the Bes t of 
the New York Erot i c  Film Fes t i val . 
I was appal l ed ,  not by anything I saw 
on the s creen , but by the immature , 
hetereo - s exi s t  res pons e of the 
audi ence . 
As a woman , I was pl eased to see the 
emphas i s  in mos t  of the fi lms on the 
cli tori s as the center of female 
s exual exci tement . I was amazed at 
the discomfort thi s aroused in the 
men in the audience . Any s exual 
ac t i v i ty no t involving direct penis/ 
vagina contact was booed . Non-
geni tal cares s ing caused a great 
AS a vegetarian and someone con­
cerned about the low and deterior­
ating qual i ty of food in thi s coun­
try , I was di s turbed by the arti cl e  
• vegetariani sm and Heal th " in the 
las t Pos t  { I II ,  10 ) . Food has be­
come a big i s sue in the las t few 
years and everyone s eems to be jwnp­
ing on some sort o f  bandwagon about 
i t .  The FDA and the food and chem­
i cal industries rant about heal th 
food nut s ,  faddi s t s , quacks , etc . 
while Organi c Gardening Magazine , 
Adelle Davi s { god res t her meat­
eating soul ) , Beatrice Trwn Hunter , 
and the Vegetarian F�mini s t s  rant 
about po i s on sprays , curing agents ,  
artificial flavoring ,  tenderi zers , 
emul s i fi ers , surfactant s , s tabi l i ­
zers , tranqui l i zers , fungi cides , 
herbicide s , ins e c t i cides or any o f  
t h e  o ther several thousand exo t i c  
chemi cal s General ly Recogni zed A s  
Safe t o  b e  added to the food w e  eat . 
I was bo thered to see Jane t ' s  art i ­
cle fal l into thi s latter category 
and thought i t s  effectivene s s  re­
duced by her s cattergun approach . 
.......................................................... deal of impat i ence , and the audience 
My bigge s t  object ion i s  " W here did 
all thi s come from? Who say s ? 0  
W i th the barrage o f  information and 
mi s informati on about food goi ng 
around , i t  seems important to me to 
know where that informati on came 
from so I can decide whether I think 
tho s e  r,e ople know what they ' re talk­
ing about . 
The arteriosclero s i s  thing i s  a cas e 
in point . S everal years ago some 
scient i s t s  ' di s covered ' that eati ng 
saturated fats { mo s t  animal fat s are 
saturated fat s ) might lead to arter­
iosclero si s ,  the depo s i t i on of cho­
les terol on blood ves sel wall s .  
Thi s  caused a great hue and cry and 
started the polyunsaturated madne s s , 
lead to the near di sappearance or 
butter , and resul ted in folks being 
wary of all sorts of foods l ike eggs 
and milk whi ch they had previously 
thought of as high qual i ty foods . 
Adelle Davi s is sued all sorts o f  
warnings about saturated f a t s  in 
� Eat Right IQ. Keep ill but al so 
said that if you eat enough l e c i thin 
{ a  vegetable product occuring natur­
ally in whole grains ) ,  it w i l l  prob­
ably di s sol ve al l the vicious choles­
terol clogging your veins . Then , 
not l ong ago s ome o ther s c i ent i s t s  
came out w i th a s tudy that • proved ' 
that there i s  no connection whatso­
ever between saturated fat i ntake 
and increased blood choles terol level . 
So , unl e s s  you have s ome way to judge 
the val idity of tho se s tudi e s , there ' s  
no way to make any intell i gent dec i ­
s i on o r  comment o n  the matter . 
� �  
�cmizsfic 'vl1nv.s 
Jul T  CO'Z. 
I 'M oR llN G-G' 
Al+I V A 
�F TH IMk'S 
cAtJ 
THf: R.ActST 
f lG-/ 
Note s T h i s  c art o on was done n o t  
in an at t empt t o  tri v i al i z e  the  
v e ry real prob l em s  of rac i sm ,  but 
t o  pro t e st a s ort of s e x i sm f ound e d  
in my s t i c i sm ,  v i s - a-v i s  the  a s s er­
t i on t hat any meat- e at er i s  
a s e x i s t  or dupe o f  s e x i st 
s o c i ety • • •  S igne d , the c art o on i s t  
encouraged the actors o n  the screen 
to , • Get on w i th i t , • • oo i t , • and 
• Hurry up ! • 
The two fi lms depi cting exclus i ve 
homosexual lovemaking were accom-
_ panied by imi tati ons of vomi ting 
and boi s terous protes ts . As a 
Lesbian I was del ighted to be able 
to view these well-photographed , 
sens i t i vely produced fi lms showing 
same-sex interac t i on ,  but I was 
oppressed by the homophobic hys teria 
that pervaded the theater as I tried 
to watch my Gay s i s ters and brothers 
expres s thems elves s exually on the 
s creen. 
To me , Gay love i s  heal thy and beau t i ­
ful , not " s i ck • o r  • perverted . • My 
brothers and s i s ters are Gay people , 
homos exuals ,  or Lesbians , not • homo s , • 
• pervert s • ,  or • queers . •  I was 
off ended when the people in the 
audi ence shouted these obsceni ties , 
making i t  impo s s ible for me to 
en j oy the films . 
I feel many of the disrupti ve comments 
during the fes tival were made by 
people trying to as sert their s exual 
conformi ty . The less secure peopl e 
feel about themselves as s exual 
beings , the louder they have to 
shout to as sert themselves in front 
of their friends . 
I 
I t  was obvious from the title of the 
fes t i val , the X rating ,  and the ef­
fort to l imit the films to ISU s tu­
dents , that the films would show 
expl icit s exual i t y .  It s eems to me 
that if s tudent s cannot handle 
watching a presentati on of real i s ti c  
s ex ,  they should no t attend an erotic 
f i lm fes t i val . Those people who 
choose to attend should not all ow 
their own s exual phobias and inse­
curit ies to interfere with o thers ' 
enj oyment of the f i lms . 
Jerusha w .  Brown 
� �  
l 111 pcrtrzd 'v/ir.ri.s 
IU � l V I� 11:2 i 1  lr "1 [a(J Brzizr 
l ciz  [u�rzs S 11<1cks 
706 'W. B.2<1ufal"t 
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State  Investigation 
Fol lows PO ST Expo se 
A state investigation of Twin City 
home building and sales o f  retail 
and wholesale bu ilding material s  i s  
under way , the Pantagra@ revealed 
February 1.5 . 
The inve s t i gation involves pos sible 
anti -trust vi olati ons , and investi ­
gators came to Bloomington seeking 
information on several subdi v i s ions 
and the men behind them . 
The men being investigated were key 
l inks in a consortium of Twin City 
lumberyard owners/land developers/ 
cons truc t i on company owners who s e  
monopoly control of the market was 
explored in the January 1974 Post­
Amerikan. 
� 
Headl ined • Monopoly Control ttelps 
Explain High Housing Costs, • the 
Post-Amer1kan story explained that 
most Twin C i ty lumberyards are 
connected by interlocking director­
ates. The large subdivi s i ons are 
developed by corporations who s e  
directors are t h e  same men who 
control the lumberyards . And the 
subdivision homes are bui l t  by 
construction compani e s  owned by 
these same men . 
The Pos t -Amerikan explained how Tw1n 
City home bui l ding was dominated by 
both classic forms of monopoly con­
solidation : verti cal and horizontal 
1ntegrati on .  �-
Vert i cal integrat i on i s  exempl i f i ed 
by a corporat i on which sells the 
subdi v i s ion l o t , owns the construction 
company whi ch bui lds the hous e ,  and 
owns the lumberyard whi ch s ell s 
material s for bui lding the home . 
This is the cas e in much Twin- City 
subdi vi s i on development . 
· 
Hori zontal integration exi s t s  in the 
......................................................................... _. ... building material and land ownership 
stages of subdivision develo pment in 
.town . A large proportion of the 
N E T  P RO F I T C O M I X  
The front and b ack c over s of N et Pro ­
f i t  te ll it all . O n  the front i s  a 
b rightly c ol ored i llustrati on of por­
poi se s  pl aying , a fi shing ship off in 
the d i stance b e l ching smoke . On the 
b a c k  c over , the sm oke from the fi sh­
ing ship dominat e s  the s e a s cape , and 
porpo i s e s  are lying dead and maimed 
in the sea wate r .  
N et Profit i s  t h e  first i n  a seri e s  
o f  e c ology c om i x . Thi s one w a s  drawn 
and planned in c on jun c t i on w i th Pro ­
j e ct Jonah , a non -profi t  internati onal 
effort t o  save the whale s and dolphin s . 
The story i t  h a s  to tell i s a grim one .  
B ri ef ly , the s i tuat i on i s  thi s .  P or­
p o i s e s  are being killed off - - by tuna 
fi sherman . Y e l l owfin tuna f o l l ow por­
poi s e  scho o l s  f or thei r lef t over f o od . 
Tuna f i shing shi p s  f o l l ow porpo i se s  
f or the yellowfin tuna . 
In the pro c e s s  of nett ing tuna , fish­
ermen often c apture the entire porpoi s e  
s chool . A s  N e t  P r o f i t  depi c t s , several 
hundred porpoi s e s  can be caught and 
killed with every haul . M o st are dump­
ed back into the sea for sharks to e at 
( ki lling porpoi s e s  i s  a violation of 
the Marine Mammal s Prote ction Act , and 
the tuna c ompani e s  ·don ' t  like b eing 
caught at it • '> 
All· a�idi thi s i s  a pret horrib le 
instance of Ot,lr c orporate country ' s  
di srespect f�r lif e. . 
N e t  Prof i t • s artists Mi phae l J .  and 
She lby should, be familiar to tho s e  
w h o  'follow underground c omix . Shelby · 
has appeared in W immen ' s C omix and 
Manhunt ; Mi chael J .  ha s  appeared in 
a ho st of titles , the be st being 
Soft C ore . Of the two Mi chae l  J .  i s  
the""mor;-"poli shed comic arti st by 
nature of hi s b e ing at it l onger . 
( C ertain pane l s  in She lby ' s  " S ome thing 
Fi shy" are a b i t  needl e s sly c onfu sing r 
still she has an elegant s tyle sui ted 
to the sub j e c t s a c onver sati on with a  
mermaid . )  
The book ' s high point b e l ong s to 
M ichael J . , a depi c t i on of porpoi s e  
life that i s  a marvel of inventive 
c omi c art , intensifying the sub s e ­
quent pre s entati on of whole sale slaugh= 
ter . These are some b e autiful , n oble 
creature s  w e ' re killing . 
A further frightening n o te s the tuna 
compan i e s  are currently l obbying right 
n ow f o r  a permit to be exc lude d from 
the Marine Mammals Prote ction Act . 
The auth ors of Net Profit and Pro j e ct 
J on ah recommend--a-b oycott of tuna . 
( M e  to o . ) 
There ' s  more inf o in the 32 page c omic , 
including furtbr sugge sti on s  for 
action . I rec ommend the b ook he ar tily . 
Che ck out a c opy at your l ocal head 
shop or s end a dollar f or a c opy to s 
Pro j e c t  Jonah ,  B ox 476 , B o linas , Oa.  
94924. . 
( N ext s I intend to l o o k  at s ome of 
the recent d e v e lopmen t s  in the w orld 
of c omix , including the pub licati on 
of C omi� L�� and Funny P ayer s , new 
mass -produced peri o d i c al s .  
- - - C arl B arx 
lumberyards are united in controlling 
the sale of building materials . 
Lumberyard owners pool together to 
form corporations which own the 
subdivi s ion land .  
The key men involved i n  the local 
subdivision racket are Vernon 
Premzler, the Hundmans , the Schwulsts 
and the Baumgart s . Each have or have 
had thei r  own lumber yard . In addit­
ion they together run Lumber Land ,  a 
large wholesale lumberyard . 
Thes e  four men j oined w i th John 
interroth , W e s t  Side Lumber pre s ident , 
to devel op the huge Pleasant Hill 
East subdivi sion . 
Names of the s e  f i ve men appear fre­
quently in 1 1 sts of directors of 
development corporat ions which own 
subdivision land. These men also 
control cons truct i on compani e s  which 
bui ld on thei r  own land , us ing mater-
1al s  bought from the ir own lumber­
yards. 
The s e  bus i ne s s  arrangements form a 
pat tern of monopoly control . 
Whether they are al s o  violat i ons o f  
ant i - trus t  law s ,  t h e  s tate w ill 
determine. 
· ·<: t  � .. d. · · s  l � i n<:-ludin9 - wa.f"e rb1ids · u . .  01 eWI · e, ?). e, .  and Frye , Boot.s · 
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The ·Bicentennial 
of what ? 
A REVOLUTION! 
WE hold these Truths to be self-evident, that all Men 
are created equal,  that they are endowed by their Creator 
with certain u nal ienable R ights, that among these are 
Life, Liberty, and the Pursu it of H appiness-That to 
secure these R ig hts, G overnments are i nstituted among 
Men, deriving their just Powers from the Consent of the 
Governed, that whenever any Form of G overnment 
becomes destructive of these Ends, it is the R ight of the 
People to a lter or to abol ish it, and to institute new 
Government, laying its Foundation on such Principles� 
and organizing its Powers in such Form, as to them shall 
seem most l ikely to effect their Safety and Happiness. 
From the PREAMBLE to the DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE , 1776 
The Voice of American Patriots •� 
THOMAS JEFFERSON : 
"I hope we shall c rush in i t s  birth the aristocracy 
o f  our moneyed c orporations , whi c h  dare already to c hallenge 
our government to a trial of strength and bid defianc e to 
the laws o f  our c ountry . "  
"Experienc e dec lares that man i s  the only animal whi c h  
devours h i s  own kind , for I c an apply n o  mi lder term • • •  to 
the general prey o f  the rich on the poor . "  ( 1787 )  
"Those who have onc e go t an ascendanc y  and possessed 
themselves o f  all the resourc es of the nations • • •  have 
immense means for re taining the ir advantage . "  
"I sinc erely believe , with you , that banking establish­
ments are more dangerous than standing armi es . "  
"Only lay down true princ iples and adhere to them i nflex­
ibly . Do not be frightened into their surrender by the alarms 
of the timi d ,  or the c roakings of wealth against the asc endancy 
of the people . "  
GIOC>RGE WASHINGTON : 
"Guard against the postures o f  pretende d patriotism . "  
1 1Real patriots , who may re sist the intrigues o f  the 
favorite , are liable to become suspected and odious ; whi le 
its tools and dupes usurp the applause and c onfidenc e o f  
the people , t o  surrender the ir interest . "  
" ( In government ) The spi r i t  o f  encroachment tends to 
conso lidate the powers of all the departments in one , and 
thus to create , whatever the form of government , a real 
despotism . "  
" I t  i s  substantially true , that virtue or morality i s  
a nec e ssary spring o f  popular government • • • •  Who that i s  
a sinc ere friend to i t  c an look with indifferenc e upon 
attempts . to shake the foundation of the fabri c ? "  
, ; _ _  Henc e likewise- ( the people ) wi ll avoid the nec es­
sity o f  those overgrown mili tary e s tablishments , which 
under any form o f  government are inausp i c i ous to liberty , 
and which are to be regarded as particularly hostile to 
Republican Liberty . "  ( 1796 ) 
c ALEN DAR 
March 
March 1 ,  1700 . Pe nnsy lvania Assembly passed 
an ac t for the emanc i pa t i o n  o f  s lave s 
in that s tat e , the first such lcgi s-
lative r.1easure in Ameri c a .  
!·:ar c h  Lf , 1913 . I n  Washi ngton , D . C . , 5 , 000 
women marc h t o  demand the righ t to 
v o t e . ( They didn ' t  ge t i t  till 1920 ) 
March 5 ,  1770 . Bo ston hassac r e . Cri spus 
Attucks , a Blac k sai lo r , bec ome s t he 
first p e rson t o  d i e  i n  the Amer i c an 
s truggle against Bri t i sh despo ti sm . 
Co loni s t s  had been heckling Re dcoat 
o c c upat ion troops when the soldiers 
opene d fire on the unarmed c rowd . 
lfarch 7 , 1932 . Dearborn Hunger Harc h . 
Ei ght unemployed worke rs killed when 
po lic e fire on mar c h at Ford plant , 
where 85 , 000 workers had been lai d 
o f f .  
Harch 8 I NTERNATIONAL WOMEN ' S . DAY ( e s t . 1910 ) 
March 8 ,  177Lt . Thomas Paine · pub li shed h i s  
f i r s t  art i c le , "African Slavery in 
Am e r i c a , "  whi c h  c alled for abo l i t i o n  
o f  slavery in the c o loni e s .  
March · l3 ,  1773 . Jean 3ap t i s t e  Pointe de Sab le , 
Black p i oneer , founde d the smal l se t tle-
ment of Chi c ago . 
March 14 , 1794 . .i!:li iVhi tney pat e n t e d  the c o t ton 
gin based on i deas and ske tches of a 
Black s lave . 
March 28 , 1799 . New York S t a t e  Leg i s lature 
abolished s lavery . 
March 29 , 1974 .  Duke 1.;i::.:'. ngton , j3.ZZ musi c ian , 
di e d . 
IAltt�S: a special pul l-out supplement section 
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T HE BUSTING 
OF A 
C OUNT E: R­
CULT UR E 
�JEG/NARCS . . .  
an introduction 
A d rug  ra id  in November. 22 suppressed in:lictments in ear4' December . 
38 more warrants in mid-December . More in:lictments in January. Under­
cover narcotics agents were responsible tor these roum-ups in in town. 
In mid-December Peoria saw a huge drug raid based on 40 suppressed in­
dictments . 
Rural areas in surrounding counties have als o  played host to drug raids 
in recent months , raids based on the work of urdercover agents . 
Respons ibility tor much ot the undercover work rests on the multi-county 
narcotics unit , alias MEG (multi-county Enforcement Group } ,  alias NARC:S 
(Narcotics Activity Regional Control Squad ) . 
First formed as NARCS in the spring ot 1974, the unit now prefers the 
name MEG. It is a cooperative venture of six counties and six cities . 
F.ach county and city contributes either money or personnel or both. In 
addition, the unit works on a grant fr0111 the nlinois Law Enforce•nt 
Commission. 
McLean, Tazewell , Peoria , F'Qlton, Warren, and ICnait counties joined up . 
So did the cities of BloOlllington, Peoria , Pekin, Galesburg, East Peoria 
and Peoria Heights . 
Once becoming part ot MEG, former city and 
county c ops become undercover narcotics , 
agents . They grow long hair and beards , 
learn to talk dope slang, get faded blue 
jeans , cowboy hats , and sunglasses . 
Phone M EG:  (309) 673-3465; 
rap to Jerry "Superspy" LaGrow 
Then they go out and get trie11d4' with "sus­
pected drug users . "  After getting frie11d4', 
they buy some dope . Then they try to bu;y 
larger quantities ot dope, s ometimes talking 
people into making a tar bigger deal than 
they ever would have done without the narc ' a  
pressure . When the naros have bought the 
largest quantity they think possible from 
their new "friends , "  they go to the grand 
jury and tell what they bought. The grand 
jury issues in:lictments , and the drug :raid 
is on. 
W o ul d  y o u  l i ke s ome input into MEG's 
operat i ons? Like t o  t e l l  the narcs 
what y ou think of them? N ow that's 
al l  pos s i ble .  Just dial ( 309 ) 673-3465 
and as k f or superspy LaGrow , the di­
re c t or of the mul t i - c o unty drug un i t . 
Th e phone number i s  s upp o s e d  t o  be a 
b i g  s e c r e t , an other part of superspy ' s  
s ec r e t  agent gam e ; Th e s e c r e tary d o e s  
n ot even an swe r  th e phone w i th " H e l l o , 
mul t i - c o unty drug sq uad . " N o , t h e  s e c ­
r e tary s ay s  " 3465 . " That's J erry su­
p e r spy ' s  way o f  pr o t e c t ing h i s  opera­
t i on ' s  c over . If any one ac c i d ently 
d i als 6 7 3 - 346 5 , they w i l l  never know 
t h e y  had r e ac he d  MEG ' s  s e c r e t  of f ic e , 
h i dden d e e p  in a b u i l d ing h oneyc ombed 
w i th h undr e d s  of pa s s age s and door­
ways & R o om 2 3 , Peoria C oun ty C ourt ­
h o us e .  
Anyone i n  Pe oria try ing t o  g e t  MEG ' s  
s e c r e t  phone n umber t hr o ugh ord inary 
c h anne l s  w i l l  be f r ustrate d . Direc ­
t ory A s s i s t anc e t r i e d  a d o z en d i ff er ­
en t  p o s s ible l i s t ings w i th o ut succe s s . 
T h e  c ourt h o u s e  sw i t c h bo ard operator 
cann o t  c onn ec t a c aller w i th MEG . The 
Peoria Sher iff's of f i c e ,  when asked 
f or MEG's phone numb e r , w o uld not g ive 
it out . Cal l er s  are suppo s e d  t o  leave 
name and number at the Sh e r i f f ' s  o f ­
f i c e r M E G  r e t urns the call . "We c an ­
n o t  g i v e  out MEG ' s  numbe r , "  the S h e r ­
i ff ' s  s ecr e tary s a i d , " I t ' s  secr e t . "  
The s e c r e t  phone n umber t r i p  und er­
scor e s  J erry " superspy " LaGrow ' s  whole 
a c t s the secret agent game . LaGrow 
t h inks h e i s  j un i or C IA .  H e  probab ly 
goes in d i s gu i s e  t o  spy movi e s . 
W h en LaGrow c ons ented t o  a t e l ev i s e d  
interv i ew on channel 19 , i t  was w i t h  
t h e  s t ipula t i on t h a t  h i s  face would 
not be ph o t o graph e d . V i ew e r s  go t to 
see th e bac k of this clown ' s  h e ad as 
he talk e d  about runn ing a " c overt op­
erat i on . " Having his  fac e ph otographed 
would put his l ife in danger , LaGrow 
said . What a brave man s ri sk ing his  
life to buy d i e t  pills from dangero us ,  
desperate , hardened te en-age c rim inals .  
( A h igh proport i on of MEG's c e lebrated 
raids bring teenagers to c o urt . ) 
MEG ' s  overdone superspy c onc io usness is  
-also  evidenc ed in  the ir " c onfident ial " 
internal reports whi c h defens e lawyer s  
have often f orc e d  MEG t o  plac e i n  c ourt 
f i le s .  
S ome o f  the reports r e c o un t  MEG agen t s • 
ac c o unts of drug buy s . A,gents • names are often preceded by " S/A , "  as in " S/A 
LaGrow entered sub j ec t • s 're sidence at 
1930 h ours . "  C o uld "S/A" stand f or 
" secret agent "? 
MEG reports found in c ourt f iles s ome­
times l i st serial numbers of bi l ls used 
f or drug buys . MEG agents sc rupulously 
rec ord the s e  numbers and th e b i l l  de­
nominat ions , s ome t imes f i ll ing a whole 
page w i th th is picture  of ski l led , e f ­
f ic ient underc ove r  w ork . But MEG's 
method of operat i on prevents t h e s e  
s er i al numbers from ever b e i n� used a s  court ev i d enc e .  MEG o f ten wai t s  month s 
af t e r  a drug buy before making an ar­
r es t , s o  as to pre s erve the agen t s ' 
c ov e r  unt i l  a who l e  s e r i e s  of purc has e s  
c an b e  c ompl e t ed . N o  on e expe c ts a 
drug dealer , af t er se l l ing to a MEG 
agent , to c ar e f ul ly s t ore and label 
the MEG money unt i l -agents g e t  aroun d  
t o  c oming by w i t h  a warrant a:1d s e i z ­
ing t h e  marked bi l l s  a s  evi dence . 
W i th MEG's opera t i onal me t h o d , j un i or 
G-man r e c ord ing o f  money seri al numb e r s  
i s  a c ompl e t e  wa s t e  of t ime . Maybe 
they s aw i t  in a mov i e  s omewhere . 
A Pos t  r e porter , anx i ous t o  t e s t  MEG ' s  
s ec r e t  phone number , spoke w i th La­
Grow .  "Superspy ' s " j un i or C IA con­
c i ou sn e s s  was v e ry ev i dent . 
When t h e  s ecretary answere d t he phone 
" 3465 , " our reporter asked " I s  th i s  
t h e  mult i - c ounty drug uni t ? "  S i l ence . 
"We l l  • • • y e s , "  she said f inally , "What 
d o  y ou want? "  
O ur reporter mad e an innoc ent request . 
He sa id he was do ing r e s e arch on drug s 
in Peor i a  and wan t e d  to read the news­
paper stories  about any large drug 
raids MEG may have exe c uted in Peoria . 
He  asked only for the appr oximate dates  
of  th os e  raids , s o  h e  c o u�d flip 
through newspapers of th e  per i o d . ( H e  
s a i d  h e  d i dn't want t o  have to pore 
through months of papers if he c ould 
av o i d it . ) 
1 Jumping t o  c onclus i ons , the secre­
tary ask e d  for o u r  reporter ' s  name and 
s c h o ol . He said he was J ohn Temple , 
f rom ISU . 
-
Soon a man came onto the phone , He 
was Jerry LaGrow , j uni or G-man super­
spy ,  and direc tor of MEG . F irst , La­
Grow said he would not r.now when MEG 
had done any drug raids . Then he said · 
he might remember approximate dates ,  
but said he didn ' t  understand what it  
meant to want to read newspaper stories  
about drugs . 
The trequenoy and size ot recent drug :raids 
has broutht the issue ot undercover spies to 
public attention. In order to help public 
discussion on the subject, the Post-Amerikan 
is presenting these articles on the MEG unit. 
Just who are these narcs 7 What are they do­
ing ? How do they operate ? What are they up 
to ? As more governmental units , especial4' 
ISU and the town ot Normal , are current4' 
feeling pressure to join MEG, public clari­
fication ot just what the unit does and is 
is essential. 
- -
" Th i s  i s  a covert opera t i on , and my 
agents are c overt ope rat ive s , "  LaGrow 
pro c laimed . " I don ' t  n e e d  any publi ­
c ity , "  Supe rspy went on . 
" John Templ e " explained that he only 
w an t e d  to read public ity t hat MEG had 
alre ady rec e ived in the Peoria paper . 
" Information about my un i t  i s  n o t  for 
public d i s seminati on , "  LaGrow said . 
"This is a covert operat i on , " he re ­
peated . 
" John Temple " po inted out that th e 
informa t i o n  h e was s e e k ing had al­
ready been printed in the paper , and 
had already been disseminated to a 
hundred th ousand peopl e .  
LaGrow then c laimed that he never 
talked to newspapers--that reporters 
got all the ir informati on from the 
S heriff's offic e . 
( Of c ourse , th i s  i s  a blatant lie . 
LaGrow has often been quoted in the 
Pantagraph , not j us t  about drug raids , 
but also about Judge He iple ' s  criti­
c i sm of MEG , the Pekin High School 
inc i dent , and the sub j ec t  of drugs in 
general . In fac t , LaGrow's talki�g 
t o o  much to new spaper s  brought on a 
$?t million libel s uit . See ad j oin­
ing stor ie s . ) 
Supe rspy s e e med pre t ty ups e t  that some­
one he didn ' t  know had obtained MEG's 
s ecret phone numb e r . I t's po s s ible 
that he ' s  already had it c hange d , in 
order t o  " pr o tect " his " c over . " 
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Meet 
Narc s ,  especially MEG agents , are sup­
posed to be friendly folks . They like 
to get out and mee t people . 
They unfortunately have a nasty habit of 
betraying the people they befriend. 
People getting friendly with these narcs 
should be careful .  
To help folks know just � th�y should 
be careful of , Post-Amerikan reporters 
have done some research on just who the 
MEG agents are in Central Illinois . 
Where possible , we are supplying addreses 
and phone numbers . 
Readers should be warned that most of 
these narcs don ' t  use their real names 
when looking for victims . 
Sources for this story are dozens of 
court records in McLean and Peoria 
c ounties , newspaper articles , phone books 
and c i ty directories for several Central 
Illinois towns . The people listed below 
are all undercover operatives for the 
multi-county drug unit . 
Christine Schaefer has made several un­
dercover buys in Bloomington-Normal ,  and 
is responsible for several local busts . 
Listed in court records as Chris , Christy 
or Christine , she may be the Chris 
Schaefer listed as a Tazewell County Jail 
matron in the 1974 Pekin City Directory . 
A 1973 Pekin City Directory shows her 
married to Pekin cop Gregory Schaefer , 
and living at 404 Herman s t . , Apt . 1 6  
in Pekin . A call to th& Tazewell County 
Jail established that Schaefer is no 
longer working as a matron . 
Eugene Maxwell , too , has made a lot of 
undercover drug buys , both in Bloomington 
and Peoria . He was one of the two MEG 
agents who , acc ording to the implication 
of the presiding judge at the Ed Cotton 
trial ( see adj oining story ) , " concocted" 
his testimony . There are several persons 
named Eugene Maxwell in MEG ' s  operating 
area , but the most likely one lives in 
Pekin , according to the 19 75 Pekin C ity 
�irec�ory .  That direc tory lists a 
Eugene L . Maxwell as a Tazewell County 
Deputy living at 1729 Valle Vista Blvd . 
your friendly 
in Pekin . His phone number , directory 
assistance said,  is ( 309 ) 347-2 294 . 
C harles Schofield , according to  McLean 
County court records , made only a few 
undercover buys in the Twin Cities . He 
has busted several people in Peoria , 
though . The 1974 Peoria City Directory 
lists a Charles Schofield as a Deputy 
County Sheriff , living at R t .  3 in 
C hillicothe . Directory Assistance says 
there is a Charles Schofield with a 
Chillicothe phone , but i t ' s  unliste d .  
R obert J .  Edwards has worked for MEG 
both in Bloomington and Peoria , and he 
could be the same R obert J .  Edwards who 
was a Peoria cop , according to  the 1974 
Peoria City Directory . He l ived then 
at 127 E .  H ines Place , Apt . B- 3 .  A 
Post reporter calling Peoria pol ice 
found that R obert J. Edwards is no 
longer a city cop . 
John w .  Stephens is the Bloomington 
police department ' s  contribution to MEG , 
Once an ordinary cop , Stephens is now a 
full-time secret agent . The Pantagraph 
even announced it last spring . Stephens 
is another of the two MEG agents blasted 
by a Pekin judge for possibly making· up 
courtroom testimony . Examination of 
court records indicates that Stephens is 
one of MEG ' s  more active a�ents , making 
several buys in both Bloomington and 
Peoria .  We don ' t  have Stephens ' address , 
as he moved out of his trailer one day 
after the MEG unit officially began op­
erations last July first . His phone 
number is not to be given out ,  according 
to Directory Assistance . Stephens is 
also the MEG agent who allegedly ob­
tained an illegal falsified BHS trans­
c ript to place an undercover informer 
in Pekin High school . ( See other story . ) 
Walter Hetman is the McLean County cops ' 
contribution to the MEG force , according 
to a Pantagraph story last spring . Des­
pite the public announcement of Hetman ' s  
being a narc , he still has succeeded in 
comple ting several undercover buys . 
There ' s  a Walter Hetman living at 201 s .  
Second street in C henoa . His phone 
is ( 81 5 ) 945-7143 . 
neighborhood
Dennis Garrett was exposed as a MEG agent 
in the December Post-Amerikan . We are 
re-printing his photo here . Garett lived 
then at 336 Avenue F ,  Hilltop Trailer 
Court , south of Bloomington. When we 
took his photo , there were two cars in 
his driveway s a rus t-colored V ega and 
a blue Chevelle with white top . His 
phone number , which we published in De­
cember , must now be changed .  His old 
number is listed in the new phone book , 
but Directory Assistance says Garrett 
has an unpublished number . Garrett has 
made dope buys in Bloomington , according 
to court records . 
Dale Oltman is a Pekin cop working un­
dercover for MEG . He has made some buys 
in Peoria , and lives at 2301 Cherry Lane 
in Pekin , according to the 19 75 Pekin 
City Directory . Oltman ' s  phone is ( 309 ) 
346-9 50 6 , according to Directory Assis­
tance . 
Jo Vice , another of MEG ' s  female agents 
ha s made drug buys in both Peoria and 
' 
Bloomington . She was a radio operator . 
for the C reve C oeur police , according to 
�he 19 74 P�oria C i ty Directory , and lived 
in Morton . The 1974 Morton C i ty Direc­
tory lists a R onald V ice , married to  Jo 
Vice , living at 108 Wh ite Oak Drive . 
Directory Ass is tance has no listing for 
R onald V ice , but says there is . a  non­
publ ished number for Jo  Vice in Morton . 
HOW THEY PULL IT OFF: ��
W i th huge numbers busted in recent drug 
raids , people must be wondering how the 
narcs can gain the confidence of so many 
unsuspecting drug dealers . 
People who en�age in illegal activities , 
even if it ' s  J US t  smoking pot , are usu­
ally careful about who they do it in 
front of . · 
As a Pekin j udge thought it hard to be­
lieve that the accused had sold a bottle 
of LSD in front of a lighted picture win­
dow in full view of the narcs outside , 
s o  it is  hard to believe that all these 
alleged drug dealers in Central Illinois 
sell to just anyone who walks in off the 
s treet.  
The narcs must do something convincing . 
R eports from some people arrested in re­
c ent drug raids indicate that the narc s 
do things that are extremely c onvinc ing • 
they , too , partic ipate in illegal activi­
ties . 
The ISU Vidette reported that narc otics 
agents working at !SU had distributed 
barbituatea to galn students ' c onfi­
dence .  One narc smoked hash ish with his 
victims-to-be , ·  reportedly getting so 
atoned he couldn ' t move , the V idette 
said . 
The myth prevalent in drug c ircles that 
a narc is not allowed to take drugs , and 
that anyone taking drugs can ' t  be an of .. 
ficial agent , has apparently led the 
myth ' s  believers to jail . 
N ewspaper reports of MEG ' s  plac ing an 
informer in Pekin High School reveal of­
ficial plans for illegal narc activity 
there , too . ' The informer was to work 
under a Pekin physician who sugges ted 
writing a prescripti on so the informant 
could gain students ' confidence by giv­
ing out pills .  The plan was allegedly 
vetoed before it was put into action . 
( That ' s  what John Mitchell said about 
the Watergate bugging plan , too . ) 
One defendant busted by MEG related the 
sob story the agent told when arranging 
the first drug buy . The agent had rela­
t ives in the hospital s the c ondition 
was serious . So were the hospital bills . 
The agent needed a lot of money , and 
intended to ge t it by dealing drugs . 
The agent ' s  victim-to-be agreed to get 
s ome dope so the agent could make money 
to pay relatives ' hospital bills . 
When narcotics agents pull off a big 
raid , they tell the press how all . the 
people arrested were "peddlers . "  But 
if the defendants sell to agents on the 
basis of a sympathy plea about hospital­
ized relatives , how do we know that 
regular suppliers are being arrested? 
Agents • press statements also try to im­
press the public w ith the s i ze of their 
dope buys . Busting someone' for selling 
$500 worth of dope is better ( in the 
Wohtes in Sheepsk i n  C.ooi"s 
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narcs 
R obert D ,  M i ller Jr , has made q u i t e  a 
few MEG busts in the P e o r i a  area ,  He 
may be the s ame R o bert M i l le r  who the 
19?4 Chillic othe C ity Directory l i s t s  
a s  a c i ty c op l iv ing a t  2 0 5  N ,  S tanl ey 
Drive in C h i l l i c othe , The c i ty pol i c e  
d epartment t old a P o s t  reporter that 
R obert M i ller is no l onger w i th the 
f orc e ,  Dire c t ory A s s i s tanc e said a 
R obert D .  M i ller l iv ing on Stan l ey 
Dr ive had a non-pub l i s h ed phone numb er . . 
R o land I n s k e ep appeared in P e o r i a  c o ur t  
r e c ords only onc e as a MEG agent , There 
i s  a � el and I ns k e ep l iv ing in Peoria a t  
l l o l  w .  F or e s t  H i l l  Avenue . Th i s  man , 
a c c ord ing to the 19?4 P e o r i a  C i ty D i r e c ­
tory , worked as a d e an at Be rgan H igh 
S c h oo l . A c a l l  to the s c h o o l  reve a l e d  
t h a t  Inskee p d o e sn ' t  w ork t h e r e  anymore . 
" H e ' s  work in� f or the p o li c e  n ow , "  a 
s e c retary said . D i r e c t ory A s s i s tanc e 
s a i d  Ins keep ' s  n umber i s  082-9 ? 7 7  at 
the F or e s t  Hill addre s s , 
J e rry " s uperspy "  LaG r ow i s  MEG ' s  d i r e c ­
t o r  and an underc ov e r  agent f o r  MEG . 
H e  als o d o e s  the i r  off i c i al mouthing off 
after a rai d ,  C ourt rec ords ment i on 
b o th a Jerry and a Walter LaGrow , W e  
d on ' t  know i f  they are t h e  s ame pe r s on 
or n o t , Anyone w is hing to a s k  Superspy 
if they are the s ame per s o n  c an reac h 
t h e  MEG head at the s e c r e t  MEG o ff i c e  
w i th this secret phone number 1 ( 309 ) 
6 ? 3 - 3465 . 
J e ff S i e laff , if he really i s  a MEG 
agent , has good c over , Po st  reporters 
f o und one ind i c tment in Bloomington 
charging a man w i th de livering drugs to 
S i e laff , The l i s t  of w i tn es s e s  the 
pr o s e c ut i on intended to c all were all 
MEG agents , H ow ever , no other MEG 
c as e s  c h ecked by Pos t r eporters in 
Blo om ington and P e o r i a  ment i on e d  S i e ­
laff , N one o f  t h e  ma j or c i t i e s  i n  the 
6-c o unty MEG area l i s t  a J eff S i elaff 
in t h e  C i ty D i re c t ory , I t  i s  p o s s i ble 
that MEG agents are mer e ly c laiming t o  
hav e w i tn e s s e d  a d e l ivery t o  a n  o r d i ­
nary pers on ( rather than a n  agent ) 
named S i e laff , I t  i s  also p o s s ible 
that S i e laff i s  an agent new t o  C entral 
I l l i no i s , arid hasn ' t  had t ime t o  be 
l i s t e d  in l o c al d i r e c t o r i e s , 
res take 
ugs too 
agent s ' mind s ) t han bust ing s ome one for 
a $10 buy , The pers on s e l l ing $500 
w orth mus t  be a " ma j or "  suppl i e r , t h e  
narc s say , 
The MEG squad has $30 , 000  budget ed for 
" buy money " this year ,  They c ould tempt
a small-time two-bit dealer who ordinar­
ily sells to his friends , W i th a few 
thousand dollars , MEG agents c ould tempt 
this small-timer int o  see ing if he or 
she c ould arrange a huge big-money 
dea l , The nar c s  wo•ld then have turned 
a two-bit dealer into a "ma j or suppl ier" 
all by themselv e s , 
A N ewsweek report of Idaho ' s  underc over 
narc experience is relevant here , Con­
cerned about its drug " problem , "  frantic 
Idah o legislators set up a narc squad 
with a whopping budget ,  Eventually I daho 
b9eame saturated with fat�walleted nar-· 
.acrtics agents trying to buy dope . Local 
dealers c ould not me et the increased de­
ll&Dd for dope , More dealers moved to 
Jdaho , attracted by the huge amount of 
money available for drug purchases . 
J!Wentually , Newpeek . reported , narcs 
-.re w inding up arranging buys from 
O'ther underc over narcs , 
SD•ehow the narcs wound up also pur­
chasing ille�al firearms . Increased 
damand for gans exc eeded the supply ,  
and gun store burglaries began increas­
ing . 
MEG has $30 , 000 for " buy money , •  IBI 
and federal narc otic s agents operating 
in C entral I llinois also have a lot of 
money for dope purchases , How much 
will these undercover operations increase 
local drug traffic? 
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A sordid story of illegal and unethical 
narc ac tivities emerged from 8 days of 
t e s t imony about MEG ' s  s e c r e tly plac ing 
a pai d underc over informant in Pekin 
H igh Sch ool . 
Test imony took plac e at a January Pekin 
School Board spe c ial hear ing about the 
f iring of Pekin High School pri nc ipal 
Ray Morelli . Morell i had been fired in 
Dec ember f or his  role in recruiting and 
plac ing the high school spy , and for 
keeping her existenc e a s e cret from hi s 
superiors , 
N ewspaper stories of the accusat i ons and 
d enials in the school board test imony 
present a pic ture of an already filthy 
busine ss  ( spying on peers ) gone even 
dirtier , MEG , the people M�G trus ts , 
law enforc ement offic ials , the inform­
ant , and the whole c oncept of under­
c over pol i c e  work all c ome out looking 
bad . 
S usan Ellen Gidner testified openly of 
her role as a secret informant plac e d  
b y  MEG to spy o n  both teachers and 
s tudent s , 
G i dner s a i d  s h e  was f i r s t  c ontac t e d  by 
J e rry LaGrow , h e ad of t h e  MEG un i t . H e  
wan t e d  her t o  work und erc ov e r  i n  Pekin 
H i gh . LaGrow put her i n  c ontac t w i th 
S g t , B i sw e l l  of t h e  P e k i n  P o l i c e ,  w h o  
l at e r  gu i d e d  her i n t o  a me e t ing w i th 
Pekin H i gh W e s t  C ampus pr i nc i pal M or ­
e ll i , B i swe l l , a n d  a s c h o o l  b oard mem­
ber . 
A t  that m e e t ing , G i dner s a i d , s h e  was 
t old to watc h spec i f ic teachers arid 
students for drug use , She said she 
'was told to watch spec i f i c  teachers , 
and would be ass igned to t h e i r  c la s s e s  
a s  a " stud ent , " 
G idner said whe was also told to take 
note s and submit reports on any teachers 
teaching about left-w ing politic s ,  c om­
munism , or " deviate " sexual behavior , ·  
( Re Quttal testimony c ontradicted G i dner 
on j us t  which off ic ial from which agency 
said what , However , no ·reports printed 
in e i ther the Peoria or Bloomingto
.
n news­
paper contain any witness ' s denial that 
the sub j ec t of reporting on class c on­
tent came up , And there were no news­
paper reports of any official c laiming 
to have vetoed the idea of a paid drug 
informant spying on teacher ' s ideolo­
gies . ) 
Drug polic e be ing interested in sub jects • 
possible l·eftist views is not really new . 
When Post-Amerikan worker Mark Silverp 
ste in was busted for mari j uana posses­
s i on in 19 69 , police and narcotics 
agents se ized a copy of Quotations From 
Chairman M!2 as " evidenc e , " 
THUJK l'Ll 40 
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The ex-�2ug informant in Pekin testi­
f i ed th� a Pekin phys ic i an , Dr . Wm , 
Fraley , ,was involved in superv i s i on of 
her underc over ac t ivities , She onc e met 
w ith other law enforc ement offic ials in 
the doctor ' s  offic e ,  Gidner testified 
that the  doc tor had sugge s ted writing 
her a pre sc r ipti on so she could give out 
pills to gain s tudents •  c onfidenc e , 
Gidner said a Tazewell C ounty offic ial 
vetoed the plan , 
G idner said that she quit working as an 
informant after a few weeks because of 
pressure to make drug buy s , She said 
she was supposed t o  make the buys w i th 
MEG money,  Several offic ials denied 
this , 
What was never denied was that Gidner 
enrolled at Pekin High w i th a fals if i eQ 
transcript from Bloomington High School . 
G idner testified that when MEG agent 
J ohn Stephens gav e  h er the bogus BHS 
tran sc r ipt , he told her it was a fed­
eral offens e . N o  newspap er s t o r i e s  on 
t h e  Pekin H i gh hear ing report anyone d e ­
ny ing t h a t  a MEG agent s uppl i e d  the il-
. l e gal tran s c r i p t  to G i dne r , wh o t e s t i ­
f i e d  that S t e phens obtained t h e  doc u­
ment from s ome one a t  B l o o m ington H igh 
S c h o o l , 
W hen MEG ' s  plac ing of the informant f i r s t  
s urfac ed publ i c ly in Dec ember , MEG head 
J erry LaGr ow c laimed that MEG had no in­
volvement other than supplying the infor­
mant ' s  name to other authorities . If 
that was true , why was a MEG agent ar­
ranging for produc t i on and transfer . of 
the illegal transcript which gave the 
informant her fake name and fake high 
school record? 
Throughout the 8 days of testimony at 
the hearing Gidner ' s  all�gations were 
d enied by a succe s s i on of witne s s e s  de­
f ending the fired princ ipla , But one of 
the last defense wi tnesses , a man who 
dated Gidner while she was a " student , "  
inadvertently rais ea que sti ons about 
whether Pekin ,  Tazewell ,  and MEG au­
thoritie s were doing a c over-up , 
Gidner ' s  boyfriend was c alled to im­
peach her charac ter , and thus her cred i - ·  
bility .  He testif ied that he saw her 
taking drugs almost every night while 
she worked as an informer . 
On cross-examinati on ,  hoWever , it 
turned out ' that Gil'lner • s boyfritind · had 
been intimidated by IBI' and police 
agents . He had originally intended to 
work with the prosecution aide of the 
sch ool board hearing . But after contact 
w i th police agents , and after he found 
that there was a .case building against 
h im ,  he dec ided to •come voluntarily and 
tell the truth , "  
MEG seeks ISU Tie 
see page 3 
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LOCAL MAN 
SUES PANTS 
OFF NARCS
The MEG uni t  miserably f lunked an ear­
ly test  of its abi lity to  c arry out 
undercover poli c e  work that c ould 
s tand up in c o urt . The test c ame in 
the January trial of Edward C otton ,  
c harged w i th delivering LSD t o  MEG 
agents J ohn Stephens and Eugene Max� 
w e l l .  
Presiding j udge James Heiple threw the 
c ase out of c ourt before the defense 
even had a chanc e t o  pre sent its case . 
And MEG proved itself so  bad at police  
w ork that t h e  j udge issued a 5-page 
press release criti c i z ing MEG ' s  per­
f ormanc e .  The j udge als o ordere d  a 
trial transcript prepared and sent to 
MEG , pre sumably so the narc s c ould 
s t udy the ir mistakes . 
According to early Pantagraph reports 
of the narc otic s uni t ' s  f ormati on ,  
agents w ere t o  spend f our weeks in 
training . Elementary n�rc training , 
one would pres ume , would emphas i z e  
giv ing non-c ontradictory test imony . 
Usually when polic e l ie on the witne s s  
s tand , they have the ir stor i e s  to­
gether . 
The MEG agents didn ' t .  
R eferring t o  agents Stephens and Max­
well ' s  testimony , Judge Heiple said 
"Their testimony is not only suspect 
and questi onable , but the two agents 
c ontradicted each other in s everal 
ma j or respec ts . "  
The narc s had testified that they 
watched C otton ' s s upposed dope de­
livery from outs ide , through a w in­
dow. 
Judge He!�l� said he doubted that a 
N ot long after MEG direc t or Jerry 
" superspy" LaGrow opened his mouth 
onc e  too often , he got his whole leg 
c rammed up it . 
In early February , LaGrow , MEG , and 
the government bodies respons ible for 
the multi-c ounty drug unit were sued 
f or a c ool $71 mill i on , all because 
J erry LaGrow ,  who c laims h e  doesn ' t  
talk t o  newspapers ( se e  ad j o in ing 
s tory )  can ' t  keep his mouth shut . 
Suit was filed by Ed C otton , now a 
Bloomington res ident . C otton was a 
j unior high teacher unt il MEG arrested 
h im on a drug charge that the j udge 
had to throw out of c ourt befor e  it 
even reached the j ury . 
Even though C otton was found inno­
c ent , his school board would not let 
h im keep teaching .  
And MEG head Lerry LaGrow had d one all 
h e  c ould to  keep C otton from c ont inu­
ing teac h ing . 
N ot satisfied that a c ourt c ould de­
c ide the matter , LaGrow publ icly pro ­
nounced C o tton guilty of drug deal ing 
. after a Pekin j udge had thrown the 
�out of c ourt . LaGrow publicly 
offered to  s end some MEG agents to 
C otton ' s  school board , so they could 
t ell th e school board that C otton 
really was guilty�and shouldn ' t  be 
allowed to teach . And this was after 
the j udge had thrown LaGrow ' s  case 
out of c ourt . 
Judge James He iple , who presided over 
C otton ' s  trial in Pekin , was so out­
raged at the " poor polic e work"  MEG 
had done that he issued a 5-page pres s  
release o n  thy he threw the case out . 
( See ad j o in ng story . ) 
After the directed verdict of ac-
q ui tal , C otton ' s  suit c harges ,  MEG 
h ead LaGrcw told the Gales burg news­
paper of a statement C otton had sup­
posedly made t o  MEG agents .  In h i s  
suit , C otton said h e  never made such 
real drug dealer would pass  a bottle 
of LSD in front of a lighte d  pic ture 
w indow , in plain v i ew of anyone who 
happend to be outside looking in . 
" I s it more likely that an overzealou.s 
narc o t ic s agent might c onc oct such a 
s t ory? " He iple asked in his press  re­
l ease . 
He iple als o critic i z ed MEG ' s  failure 
to acc ount for the " buy money " in 
c ourt .  This reporter , hav ing examined 
c ourt rec ords of dozens of MEG cases , 
has not i c e d  MEG ' s  c uri ous fastidi ous­
ness in rec ording the s erial numbers 
of  eve ry bill supposedly used to  buy 
d ope . Yet , s inc e  MEG usually waits 
months after buying before arresting , 
they seldom rec over any of the " marked" . 
b ills . Why do they even bother re ­
c ording the serial numb ers of their  
" buy money " if they don ' t  even attempt 
t o  us e it as evidenc e ?  
W hi l e  He iple ' s  critic i sm of MEG , e s­
pec ially the critic i sm of agents ' 
poss ibly c oncoc ted testimony , is to be 
applauded , readers should not think of 
H e iple as a stalwart defender of c ivil 
l i bertie s . On the c ontrary , He iple ' s  
entire " explanati on "  of why he threw 
the C otton case out of c o urt reads like 
an apology for letting a guilty person 
go fre e .  
" The directed verdic t of not guilty 
was not a finding of innoc enc e , "  the 
Pantagraph quoted Heiple . 
Of c o urse it wasn ' t . Pe ople famil iar 
w i th law know that there is never a 
f inding of in ocenc e .  People are sup­
posed to be innocent until proven 
guilty . Sinc e  C otton was not f ound 
a statement , and that LaGrow ' s  public 
c omments were " fals e , mal ic ious ,  and 
defamatory . •• 
LaGrow also announc ed t o  the Galesburg 
paper that " C otton felt safe selling 
to a 17-year-old because he knew he 
c ouldn ' t  be a narc otic s  agent . "  That , 
too , C otton ' s  suit charges , is  false 
malic ious and defamatory . 
LaGrow didn ' t  l ike los ing the C otton 
c ase in c ourt-- it was the MEG unit ' s  
f irst such loss . In an interview on 
channel 19 , LaGrow said the C o tton 
case c ouldn ' t  even be c ons idered a 
loss " because it was a dismissal . "  
In legal terms , however , it  was worse 
than the j ury weighing the ev idenc e 
and dec i ding against the state . In 
the C otton case . there wasn ' t  even 
enough evidenc e presented for the 
j udge to � the j ury to dec ide . 
LaGrow is  not one to really endorse , 
though , the legal rights ac c orded to 
c it i z ens . Last fall LaFrow stated in 
the Pantagraph that poli c e  have been 
hampered in s topping drugs by " restric­
t ive search laws . " 
Why do s ix c ount ie s  and s ix c i t i e s  al­
l ow the ir c o operative agency to  be run 
by a man who speaks so c ontemptuously 
of c it i z ens • rights to be free from 
unreasonable search and se i z ure? What 
does LaGrow think of the rec ent C ol­
l insvi lle inc i dent , where narc otics 
agents burst into th e wrong hous e  and 
terrorized an �nnocent family? What 
does  LaGrow th ink of the rec ent scan­
dal over the I BI ' s  illegal w ire taps? 
If C otton wins his suit , it c o uld be 
a s ign of the end of multi-c ounty drug 
units like MEG . The s i x  c o unt ies  and 
s ix c it i e s  b eing sued are not likely 
t o be please d  about be ing financ ially 
responsible for the remarks of an as s 
l i ke LaFrow . That effect of the s uit  
has not yet shown up  in McLean county . 
On F eb .  19 the c ounty board ' s  law and
j ustice c ommittee reaffirmed its c om­
mitment to MEG .  
guilty , he i s  t o  be c ons idered inno­
cent . He is not f ound innoc ent r he is 
still innoc ent . Th ough we all know 
't'h'ii:t°j udge s , polic e , state ' s  attorneys 
and narc o t i c s  agents don ' t  really be­
l i eve  this legal theory , j udge s are 
s upposed to ac t like they believe it , 
e spec ially in their publ ic statements . 
The bas ic tone of  He iple ' s  comments 
said that a probably guilty person 
went free because of poor polic e work . 
The j udge reflected the bias that 
many are prey to 1 that police  and 
narc s and state ' s attorneys would 
n ever prosec ute someone unless he  de­
s erved i t .  
He iple ' s  pre ss re leas e also reflec ted 
what mus t have be en political pressure . 
Thre e full days pas s e d  after the di­
rected v erd ict  before He iple delivered 
h is " explanati on "  to  the j ury . And 
H e iple made sure that all the
i
news­
papers were pre s ent to  hear h s 
" explanation to the j ury . "  He must 
have rec e ived a lot of phone c om­
plaints from c allers who thought he 
had released a nefarious drug dealer . 
While Judge He iple ' s  public c omments 
on the C otton case were car�fully 
w orded to avoid ac tually saying C ot­
t on was really guilty , MEG director 
J erry LaGrow ' s  public c omments were 
far less caut ious . They were so 
c areless that LaGrow is now a defen­
dant in a $7! mill i on l ibel suit 
f iled by C otton .  ( See ad j o in ing 
art ic le . )  
He iple has rec ently be en awarded re­
c ognition by the Fre edom Foundati on ,  
an infamous right-w ing organi zat i on 
engaged in rewarding and re inforc ing 
backWard thinking . 
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B urt R eyn o l d s ' c h e st s t a r s  in t h e  op­
_ enil}g s c en e  o f the L ong e s t Y ard , an d 
rightly s o , s i n c e  i t  i s  t h e  m o s t  ex­
pre s s iv e part o f  h i s  anat omy , a s  y ou 
f in d  out l at e r  in t h e  m o v i e .  
THE LONGEST Y-A-A-WN (Whew ! )  
B eg inning a t  t h e  b eg inning , y ou s e e  
a b e au t iful w oman and ·B urt R eyn o l d s ' 
c h e s t  lying in b e d ,  3 urt R eyn o l d s ' 
h e a d  i s  s om ewh e r e  wat c h ing a f o otb all · 
g am e , T hen y ou g e t  t o  s e e  t h e  b e au ­
t i fu l  w om an ' s c h e st t o o , w h i c h  i s  al s o  
e xp r e s s iv e , a s  sh e s c r e am s  a t  B ur t  
R eyn o l d s  f o r  r e fus ing t o  s cr ew h e r . 
Y o u n e v e r  d o  g e t  t o  find out why h e  
r e fu s e �  b u t  I t hink i t ' s  t o  g i v e  t h e  
movi e  a touch of tra�edy- - the gods 
are ag ain s t  the m e e t ing o f  the s e  
tw o l ov e ly expr e s s i v e  c he s t s . 
A nyw ay , then you get to s e e  Burt 
R eyn o l d s  get dre s s e d  in a v e ry c h i c 
o u t f i t . T h i s s c en e  feature s B urt 
R�y� o JA s ' supp o s e d  b al l s  b u lging 
v1r1lely beneath the crotch of h i s  
c h i c pant s - - b u t  thi s i s  only c on ­
j e c ture , s i n c e h e  h a d  h i s hand o v e r  
t h em in the C o sm o  f o ldout , 
T hen he a c t s t ough as h e  b um s  the 
b e aut i fu l  w om an ' s c ig ar e tt e s , mixe s 
h ims elf a drink out of her l ia uor ;, 
k i c k s  h e r  aro un d  a l i t t l e  b i t , st e a l s  
h e r  c ar , chuck l e s  as h e  evade s 
tw enty or t h i rty p o l i c e  cars in i t , 
and f i nally push e s  i t  int o t h e  riv e r . 
T h e n  h e  g o e s  t o  a b ar an d g e t s  drunk 
and m an ag e s to out -pig the pig s in a 
r emarkab l e  d e m on s trati on o f  animal 
agg r e s s i on at its ugl i e st .  I t e l l  
y o u , on c e  0 urt R eyn o l d s  put s hi s 
s h i rt on , i t ' s  al l d ownh i l l . 
A t  t h i s point , the lucky v i ew e r  i s  
spar e d  a f ew c onn e c t ing s c en e s ,  and 
y ou s e e  B urt R eyn o l d s  ent e r ing pri ­
s on ,  I t ' s  r e a l  d ehuman i z ing . T h en 
y o u  re al i z e  that 3 urt R eyn o ld s , . t h i s  
s cr ew -r e fu s e r , th i s  l i q u or- s t e al e r , 
th i s  c ig ar e t t e -bumm e� t h i s  w oman­
hat e r , t h i s c ar thi e f , th i s  pig out ­
pigg e r , thi s c ompl e t e  .§:.2_sho l e , i s  
supp o s e d  t o  b e  the g oddamn h e r o  o f  
th i s  m o v i e . 
�� 
Y ou c an t e l l  b e c au s e  h e  m e e t s  up right 
away w i th th i s  brutal h i gh - l ev e l  pri ­
s on guard w h o ' s g ot a char a c t e r  e v en 
ug l i e r  than '.: urt R eyn o l d s ' ,  an d t h i s 
guard h i t s l:i urt R eyn o l d s  w i t h  a nasty 
b ig s t i c k when b Urt R eyn o l d s  can ' t 
d e f end h im s e l f , and y ou k n ow from 
wat c h i ng m o d ern m ov i e s  t hat when y ou 
s e e  a guy g e t  h i t  w i th a b ig n a sty 
s t i c k  when he c an ' t d e f e nd h i m s e l f , 
h e ' s  t h e  h e r o . 
T h i s i d e a  i s  a l i t t l e  e a s i e r  t o  sw a l ­
l ow on c e  .J urt R eyn o l d s  i s  i n s i d e  th e 
j a i l , s i n c e  t h e r e  are n o  w om en av a i l ­
ab l e  f o r him t o  ki c k  ar oun d  and s in c e  
t h e  s e x i s t  r e m ark s o f  t h e  c onvi c t·s 
c o u l d  pa s s  f o r  r e al i sm .  
R eyn o l d s , an ex-pr o quar t e rb ac k  i s  
r e c ru i t e d  b y  the f o o tb al l  f anat i c  
warden t o  organ i z e  a t e am o f  c onv i c t s  
t o  p l ay ag ain s t  the alre ady - organ i z e d  
s emi - p r o  t e am  o f  guard s . T h e  warden 
is pa s s ing t h i s off a s  a progre s s iv e  
r e hab i l i t at i on t e c hn i q u e , whi l e  i t ' s  
re ally a c h an c e  f o r  the guards t o  
k i ck t h e  s h i t  out o f  t h e  pri s on e r s  
an d s h ow t h em who ' s b o s s  f o r  once and 
f or all . 
And o f  c our s e  the pri s on e r s  s � � i t  a s  
a c h an c e  t o  k i c k  t h e  s h i t  out o f  the 
guard s and e s t ab l i s h a c e rt ain am oun t  
o f  d i gn i ty , 
F i nally , y o u  c om e  t o  t h e  f o o tb all g am e , 
an d thing s  c h ang e , T h e  g am e  i s  e v e ry ­
th ing y o u  c ou l d  d e s ir e  in t h e  w ay of 
a c t i on ,  e xc itement , '  and t ens i on . I t ' s  
f i lm e d  w e l l , and t h e  emot i onal b u i l d ­
up t o  the final v i c t ory o f  the pr i s on ­
e r s ' t e am i s  gr e at . 
C h  y e s , s omewhere in t h e r e  B urt R ey:� 
n o l d s  has a c ouple c r i s e s  o f  fai th 
ab out whether to sell out to t h e  
warden in exchang e f o r  a t im e  cut by 
\mak ing hi s own team l o s e . Y ou c an t e ll when h e ' s  hav ing a c ri s i s  o f  faith 
b e c au s e  h e  wrinkl e s  up his f o r e h e ad 
ar. d g e t s  th i s  g l a s sy s t are in hi s 
ey e s . N ow ,  th i s  expr e s s i on c ou l d  al s o  
cps 
- � � ar if h e  w e re trying t o  figure out 
h ow m any t im e s  tw enty - f our g o e s  int o 
a hundr e d  and e ight , but in c ont ext , 
i t ' s  p r e t ty c l e ar .  
OK , t h e  pri s on e r s  b e at t h e  pig s .  T h e  
guards a r e  angry . T h e  pri s on e r s  a r e  
happy , T h e  w arden g o e s  b an ana s , T h e  
au d i en c e  i s  s at i sf i e d .  D o e s  t h i s vi c ­
t o ry o f  t h e  p ow erl e s s  over the p ow e r ­
ful , .  ag a in s t  t h e  o dd s , make t h e  L ong ­
e st Yard a r e v o luti onary m ov i e ?  N o  
w ay .  
I t ' s  g o t  s o m e  o f  t h e  s am e  fau l t s  a s  
d i d  'i! a l k ing T al l , an o t h e r  p o t en t i a l ly 
rad i c a l  m ov i e  t hat m i s s e d  t h e  r ev o l ­
ut i onary b o at , 
F i r s t  o f  all , in b ot h  m o v i e s ,  th e su c -
c e s s  o f  the powe rl e s s ov e r  the pow e r ­
f u l  d�p e"�d s c om pl e t e ly o n  t h e  a c t i on s  
o f  an indiv i dual h e r o . I t ' s  c l e ar t hat 
the s t r ength i s  not i n  numb e r s , but 
in on e per s on ' s ( whi t e , mal e , and 
mus c u l ar ) indiv i dual ang e r  ab out the 
w ay h e , p e r s onally , f e e l s  s c r ew e d  
o v e r . Y e s , o f  c o ur s e  h e  attra c t ed 
suppo r t er s , b u t  it i s  s t i l l  the h e r o ' s  
de c i s i on s  and ac t i on s  that make o r  
b r e ak e v e ry on e  inv o lv e d .  
T h i s  e l ev at i on o f  th e G re a t  W h i t e  H e r o  
and hi s b apd , o f  faithful f lunki e s 
negat e s  the revolut i onary i d e a  of 
c o l l e ct i v e  d e c i s ron-making and d em o ­
cracy , ( c , f , S t at e  o f  S i eg e ) .  
A l s o , b ot h  W alking T al l  an d T h e  L ong­
- � s.t Y ard r e fu s e  t o  r e c o gn i z �  w om en a s  
w h o l e  p e op l e . I n  b o t h  m ov i e s , dign i ty 
and fr e e d om are l ingu i s t i c a l ly equat e d  
w i t h  " manh o od , "  " b e ing a man , " an d 
" hav ing b a l l s , " a s  thoug h  the d e s i r e  
f o r  dignity a n d  f r e e d om w e r e  an e x c l u ­
s iv e l y  mal e c harac t e r i s t i c . 
In T h e  L ong e s t  Y ard , a l l  tw o of t h e  
w om en ar e made t o  l o o k  r i d i c u l ou s ; 
o n e  b e c au s e  o f  h e r  shrew i shne s s  an d 
on e b e c au s e  o f  he r gro t e squ e ly un­
f a s h i onab l e  appe aran c e . And o f  c our s e , 
b ot h  o f  them are h o rny , a c on c e s s i on 
t o  s om e one ' s  m a l e  fant a s i e s .  
I n  ·,v alk ing T al l , th e femal e l e ad i s  
n o t  s o  much s e x  ob j e c t s t e r e otype a s  
E arth M o t h e r  st e r e otyp e , support ing 
her �� an e m o t i onally , rai s i ng ch i l dren , 
w orry ing about h e r  Man , . and s eri ing as. 
an inn o c ent V i c t i m . 
· 
A s  u su a l , T h e  L ong e s t  Y ard i s  s�xi s t  
in m o r e  w ay s  than o n e . O n e  mu s t  a t  
l e as t e xc us e  t h e  lac k  of f e male c h �rac ­
t e r s  when a m o v i e  t ak e s p l a c e in a 
: • 1 en ' s pri s on .  B ut on e d o e sn ' t h av e  
< o  e x c u s e , and shouldn ' t ,  th e c a s t ing 
of t h e  one h om o se xual p r i s on e r  in 
the r o l e  of s t o o lp ig e on , s ab ot e ur , 
and g eneral B ad G uy .  H i s  g ayn e s s  i s  
s t e r e otyp e d , an d t hen imp l i c i t ly r e ­
l at e d  t o  h i s e v i l . p e rv e r s e , c ow ard­
ly nature . 
T h e s e  d iv i s i on s  am ong h e t e r o s e xual 
m a l e s ,  w om en and g ay s  n e e d  to b e  
c h a l l eng ed in our c u l tur e , n o t  r e ­
infor c e d , 
A s  w ith m any current m ov i e s ,  T h e  
L ong e s t  Y ard c an t ak e  y o u  in w i th 
i t s  v e n e e r  o f  progre s s iv e  i d e a s  
( th e  b rutal ity o f  the pri s on sy s t em , 
t h e  b u l l s h i t  of " rehab i l i t at i on" 
s cheme s., the sympathy f o r  the op­
pre s s e d ) ,  b u t  b en e at h  that veneer 
is a r o t t en h e art o f  o l d - f a shi on e d , 
o ppr e s s iv e  valu e s  w h i c h  s ab o t ag e  
any p o t ent i al radi c a l i sm .  
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T O  ANYBODY DYING OF LOVE . 
LESBIAN NATION RAP 
Thi s  i s  the s econd o f  three parts 
of a dialogue about Jill Johns ton ' s 
Lesbian Nat i on .  Thi s part continue s 
a di s cus s i on about women ' s  react i ons 
to l e sbiani sm ,  al s o  touching on 
Johns ton ' s  s tyl e and some of her 
thoughts about our biology . In 
next month ' s  Pos t ,  the las t part of 
the di s cus s i on w i l l  include the s e  
sub jects and t h e  relat i onship be­
tween myth and hi s tory . 
J i l l  Johns ton : " The problem now for 
s tri ctly heterosexually condi tion-
ed women i s  how to obtain the s ex-
ual grat i f i cation they think they 
need from the sex who remains their 
ins t i tu t i onal oppre s s or .  Many fem­
ini s t s  are now s tranded be tween 
their persmnal needs and the i r  
po l i t i cal persuas ions . •  ( p . 275 ) 
G s  I real ly think that ' s tru e  that 
for a l o t  o f  w om en who are int o f em­
in i sm that ' s just s o m e thing that s o on ­
er or l a t e r  ari s e s  nat ural ly . Y ou 
spend enough time being wi th women 
and di scovering women and pret ty 
s oon that ' s  jus t something you 
think about . If you ' re going to be 
w i th women, why no t be wi th women? 
S :  I don ' t know i f  my own experience 
jus t hasn ' t been over as l ong a per­
iod of t i me or has been wi th diff­
erent peopl e or what , maybe the de­
gree and l ength of comm i tment in 
the people I ' m talking to is no t the 
same as women who ' ve been in the 
movement a long t i me . But I 
s t i l l  f i nd that mos t  o f  the peopl e  
I talk to don ' t want to talk about 
l esbiani sm at al l in t erms of 
thems e l ve s . Peri od . And I wi l l  
find people o n  one ins tance agree­
i ng with me that hetero s exual i ty as 
as oppo s ed to lesbiani sm or even 
or e ven bisexual i ty i s  something 
blocking a comple t e  femini s t  revo l ­
u t i on one time , and then i f  the 
po s i t i on ' s taken out of that con­
text and just thrown i nto another 
di s cu s s i on ,  denyi ng the idea .  
To them , hetero s exual i ty i s  s t i l l  
jus t s tr i ctly personal • • •  
G :  Ins t ead of pol i ti cal . 
S :  Yeah . And as a personal thing 
i t ' s  some thi ng that e i ther canno t 
or doe s  not need to be changed . 
I t ' s  just s ome thing that e very­
body dec ides for hersel f .  
G :  Well , I suppose that I ' m talking 
pre t ty much about women that I 
encounter in the circle of people 
I hang around w i th .  I wouldn ' t  
say that every woman who reads 
Ms . magazine-- thi s i s  a bad example 
-- i s  seri ously cons idering l esbian­
i sm .  
S :  ( laughter ) I think I ' d agree w i th 
you . 
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G :  Bu t I think that a l o t  would 
depend on your pol i ti cal pos i t i o n .  
It s eems l ike women who would t end 
to be pol i ti cal radi cal s i n s t ead 
of pol i t i cal l i beral s would al s o  
maybe have a tendency to be l e s s  
schi zy , or l e s s  afrai d of , the 
who l e  concept of l e sbiani sm . 
S :  Yeah , I think t hat ' s  probably 
real true . Though I think there 
are a l o t  o f  probl em s  wi th def­
i ni t i ons . 
G : Well , I think i t  would be a very 
i nteres t i ng book for any woman who 
cons i dered hers e l f  a femini s t  to 
read , because I think i t  do e s  po se 
a l o t  of que s t i ons . It i sn ' t for 
me anyway , a controver s i al book . 
I can s e e  that i t  m i ght be for som� 
people . She doesn ' t make any bones 
about the s tuff that s he ' s  say i ng . 
She ' s  saying , " I f thi s , then how 
about that ? " 
JJ : " Proceeding from the prem i se 
that women are oppres s ed by the 
he t erosexual ins t i tu t i on ,  that 
women are an oppres sed clas s ,  that 
from thi s po int of v i ew the man 
has become ( i f he was no t alway s ) 
the natural enemy of women , i t  
foll ow s  that the conti nued collus i on 
o f  any woman w i th any man i s  an 
event that re tards the progr e s s  o f  
woman suprem�cy . "  
G :  You pre tty much have to s top and 
think about where you ' re at when 
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y ou ' re reading i t .  And I don ' t 
know i f  I agree w i th al l the s tuff 
that she say s . 
S :  I s  there anything that you think 
is real off- the-wal l ?  
G :  I don ' t remember anything that 
she said that I s eri ously di s agreed 
wi th . I can s ee that her pers onal 
s tyle and al s o her l i t erary s tyle 
migh t  put some peopl e off . r t  
s eems goo fy i n  a way . I t  s e ems l ike 
she ' s k i dding around , in a real • • •
S :  I n  a real machine - gun . s tyl e  ; kidd� 
i ng around . 
' 
S :  Yeah . She s ay s  hers el f that her 
whol e  early l i fe was a thing o f  
jus t s e ek ing attent i on • 
G :  Do ing bi zarre things .  
S :  For the sake o f  people l ooking , 
and for having an i dent i ty I 
think . 
' 
JJ : " I f  anyone should think my 
exh ib i t i oni sm i s  a symptom of my 
negl ect as a wri t er they ' re wrong 
because thi s behavior i s  an art i orm 
deri ved from my early years wi th 
my mother and my grandmo ther who 
encouraged my efforts to please them 
b� _ laughing at me and applauding 
al l my invent i ons e ven tne pnony 
gr i mace s .  And from my s l i ghtly l a­
ter years in boarding s chool where 
I refined my performances s omewhat 
to sui t a new environment of s pin­
s ter t eachers and epi s copal nuns and 
beau t i ful compe t i t i ve f emal e 
s choolmates . " ( p . 15 ) 
G :  Yeah , and I could s e e  that peopl e 
could s t i l l  accuse her of that even 
through thi s book , the way she come s 
off through thi s book . 
S :  I can s e e  i t ,  but for me that was 
one of the things I l i ked the bes t .  
The thing about parthenogene s i s  
real ly fas cinates m e  a who l e  l o t  jus t 
because i t  ge t s into a who l e  thi ng 
of where are we . going pol i t i cal ly . 
And I think thos e  are the mo s t  
probably unanswerable ques t i ons 
of al l .  But , I j u s t  real ly f i nd 
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i t  inter e s t i ng and I ' m glad i t ' s  
there be cause i t  gi ves yo11 s ome­
thing real to think abou t .  
JJ : " The axi s  o f  gay revolution i s  
the s h i f t  from apology t o  affirma­
t i on and from affi rmat ion to 
aggre s s i ve rede fini t i o n .  The aim 
i s  an end to the organi zat ion of 
so ci e ty around the s exual polar i t i e s 
of " mal e "  and " femal e . " An end ,  
in o ther . words , to sexual dual i ty 
or the two s ex sys tem and a gradual 
evolut i onary movement through the 
mas s i ve l i beration o f  homo sexual i ty 
back to the true parthenogene t i c  
specie s . All men s tart off a s  women 
and that ' s  the way they ' l l end up 
i f  they don ' t des troy us al l f i rs t . a 
( p .  1 89 )  
All quo t e s  from J i l l  Johns ton ap�ear 
in her b�ok Le sbian Nat i on ,  · 
G :  Yeah . And al s o  i t  s eems to me 
l i ke some t ime s the s tyle ' s  a l i ttle 
heavy to the point where I would 
maybe want to accu s e  her o f  deciding 
that she ' s  going to be crazy , a nut , 
�d . the�go ing out and do ing i t .  
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the 0 cyst1 t 1s 
- -K ay 
C y s t i t i s .  If �ou are a woman and
have n e v e r  had thi s d i s e a s e , c on ­
s i d e r  yourself .lucky . But any day 
y our luck may run out r women g e t  
cys t i t i s frequently , much m o r e  often 
then men . The ma j or suffering c on ­
n e c t e d  w i th thi s ai lment i s ,  unfor­
tunat ely , cau a e d  by the fai lure of 
most doctors t o  tell w omen anything 
h e l pful ab out i t . C y s t i t i s  c an b e  
suc c e s sfully treat e d  and fai rly 
effe c t i vely prev ent e d , but if you 
rely on your friendly g eneral prac­
t i t i on e r  t o  tell y ou how ,  you m ay 
n e v e r  g e t  w e l l . I had recurring 
b out s of cyst i t i s for almo s t  tw o 
year s , an d  I am wri t i ng th i s  so 
that other women c an avo i d  that 
k ind of suffering . I f  d o c t or s  
won ' t  h e l p  u s , we ' l l hav e  t o  h e l p  
our s e lv e s . . 
B efore b eg i nn ing , I should s ay thi s s 
the P o s t may g e t  l e tters from d o c ­
t or s  after thi s art i cl e  appears c om ­
plaining that I hav e  the m e d i cal 
fac t s  wrong . If s o , I c an only say 
two thing s 1  1 )  T h e  pre v entati v e  
m e a sure s I ment i on hav e  worked for 
m e  and other women I know . T h e  
d o c t or s ' m e t h o d s  d i dn ' t .  2) I f  I 
am ignorant , i t  i s  b e c au s e  the tw o 
g . p . ' s , one urol og i s t , and four 
emerg ency - r o om d o c t o r s  who treated 
me at vari ous t im e s all fa i l ed to 
give m e  spec i f i c ,  c oherent 
inform a t i on ab out what ai l e d  m e . 
T h e  m e d i cal profe s s i on appears t o  
h ave a v e sted int e r e s t  in k e eping 
people ignorant . My e xpe r i en c e  
explain s t h i s e a s i ly 1 b e fore I 
und e r s t o o d  the cau s e s  of cy s t i ti s · 
I s pent a�pro x imat e ly $200 on d o c ­
t or s  and $ 1 5 0  on drug s .  S i n c e  I 
l e arne d  ab out the di sease , I h av e  
A t  thi s po int you may b e  w ondering 
i f  the cure for cyst i t i s  i s  celib acy . 
L e t  me r e a s sure you that i s  n o t · the 
c a s e , though your d o c t or might try 
to c onv i n c e  y ou that it i s .  { I  had 
on e d o c t or tell m e • " Som e w omen are 
just more prone t o  th i s  kind of in­
f e c't i on .  For y ou , s ex onc e  a week 
o r  1. e s s  i s  en ough . " )  Don ' t you
b e l i ev e  i t . 
When you hav e  a b l adder infe c t i on , 
t h oug h , you are alm o st w i l l ing t o  
g i v e  up s e x ,  or b r e athing , i f  that 
w i l l  h e l p , b e c aus e the main symp­
tom o f  cy s t i t i s i s  that you have 
to urinat e .  A l l  the time . Urgently . 
Y ou g e t  u p and run f or the j ohn 
ten s e c onds after l e aving i t , 
kn owing ful l w e ll that your b l adder 
is t otally empty . 
When you do urinat e , you may have 
a severe b urning s en sat i on . Y ou 
may hav e a nagg ing pain in your 
l ower b ack as w e l l . But m o s t ly 
you j u s t  have ,l2 &2 •  except you 
don ' t .  T h e  ag ony here i s  inten s i ­
fi e�bl the terror , in�t i l l e d  early 
in m o s t of u s , of Wett ing Y our 
Pant s , A aaagh l So y ou take n o  
chanc e s ,  and you c an  r e l ax only 
whi l e  s i tt ing on the t o i le t . 
{ On c e , out of fear t hat I ' d . we t  
t h e  b ed ,  I even s l e pt o n  the 
t o i l e t ; it was the only way I 
c ould r e l ax enough t o  fall a s l e e p . ) 
A s  you c an s e e , i t ' s no pi cni c .  
The tre atm ent f or the infe c t i on i s  
fai rly s impl e , on the surfac e .  M any 
an t ib i ot i c s  are avai l ab l e  which w i l l  
k i l l  t h e  infe c t i on . T h e  doctor c an 
d.o an analy si s of your urine , deter­
mine the exact type of the infe c t i on ,  
and pre s crib e the proper ant ib i oti c .  
But there are c ompl i cat i on s .  F or 
one thin if ou don � t take the 
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spent nothing . D o e s thi s expl ain 
the d o c t or s '  r e lu c t an c e  t o  g i v e  m e  
the fac t s  I n e e d e d? 
Much of the informat i on i n c luded here 
com e s  from an art i c l e  prin t e d  i n  
C o smopo l i t an magaz ine ab ou t tw o y e ar s  
ag o .  ( I  kn ow many wom en f ind C o sm o  
offen s iv e , ·and som e t ime s i t  i s-;--'6\it 
thi s parti cular art i c le was extrem e ly 
h e l pful . )  
T h e  first step in preventing cy s­
t i t i s is t o  under stand e xactly what 
it is and what cau s e s i t .  T e c h ­
n i cally , i t  i s  simply an i nfecti on 
of t h e  b l adder . T h e  anatom i c al 
reason why women g e t  thi s  infe c t i on 
more often than men i s  that in 
women , the urethra ( th e  tub e that 
c onne c t s  the b l adder t o  the out s i d e  
world ) i s  ab out one -quarter inch 
l ong . tr you know any thing about · 
male anatomy , you can figure ou t the 
l ength of a man ' s  urethra- - i t ' s 
i n s i d e  h i s peni s .  I n  m o s t  m en thi s 
i s  l ong e r  than a quarter of an inch . 
T he ure thra i s  al s o  in a b ad l o ca ­
t i on , r ight in the m i dd l e  of what­
ever s e xual activ i ty a w oman under­
take s ,  ( M ayb e thi s i s  another 
reason d o c t ors don ' t like t o  talk 
t o  w om en ab out cy st i ti s s  i t ' s  c on­
n e cted w i t h  s - e -x . ) Whenev er a 
woman has s e x ,  she run s the ri sk of 
g e tting s ome b ac t e r i a  pu shed up the 
urethra into her b l adder , where an 
infe c t i on can then be gin . 
drug s for a l ong enough time , the 
infect i on will sim ply g o  under­
ground , Y our symptom s  w i l l  d i s ­
appe ar and you ' ll think y ou ' re 
cured , b u t in a w e e k  or so yo' t ' 1 1  
b e  b ack to running t o  t h e  j ohn ,  
I f  thi s h appens t o o  often , the 
inf e ct i on may b ec om e r e s i s tant 
to the drug , and y ou ' ll have t o  
start a l l  over ag ain w i th a d i f ­
feren t  drug , I f  you d o  h a v e  t o  b e  
treated b y  drug s ,  then b e  sure you 
take them for a s  l ong a s  the d oc tor 
say s , even though you f e e l  b e t t er 
right away . And b e  sure t h e  d o c t or 
doe sn ' t  take you off the drug unt i l  
he h a s  che cked your urine again a t  
l east onc e , u sual ly ab out a w e e k  
after b eginning t h e  me d i c in e . Many 
doctors are care l e s s  ab out thi s .  
Another thing doctors are care l e s s  
ab out i s  explaining what c au s e d  the 
infe c t i on in the first place and how 
you c an k e e p  i t  from returning . 
( On e  d o c t or t o l d  me i t  w a s  c au s e d  
by " im pr oper sex , " and w h en I asked 
him what that mean t , he clamm e d  u p .  
T h i s so�t of re s pon s e  i s  n o t  t o o  
helpful . )  
Doctors a l s o  don ' t  t e l l  you that 
you c an get a s ort of i m i t at i on 
cy s t i t i s  whi ch you can tre at your­
s e lf . T h i s re sult s from an i rri ­
tati on of the b ladder , whi ch c au s e s  
symptom s  l i k e  cys t i t i s for awhi l e , 
but s i n c e  no g e rm s  are pre sent . n o  
drug s are n e e d e d . Y our b l adder 
c.ould become . irri t at ed b y  a b l ow 
t o  the stomach , a fall , or fast , 
hard sex . .. During i n t er c our s e , y our 
b ladder . can take a real pounding , 
Y ou may feel. th e symptom s  of cy s -
ti t i s  for .as l ong a s  a day o r  tw o  
if it was a r e a l l y  vig orou s night . 
T he e a si e st way t o  treat . thi s i s  t o  
drink a lot of w a t e r  and u r i n a t e  a 
lot . I f  you g o  t o  a d o c t or and 
have only an i rr i tati on , n o t  an 
infect i on ,  you may have t o  spend 
a l o t  of money for drug s and the 
d o c t or ' s  time unne c e s sari ly . I 
d on ' t  m e an that i f  you are in ag ony 
you should suffer in s i l en c e . B u t  
i f  you have rea son t o  b e l i eve that 
your b ladder i s  j u s t  irri tat e d , try 
to treat y our s e l f  at onc e  by pumping 
as much water as you c an thr ough 
y our sy stem , I f  y ou do hav e s evere 
pain or start passing b l oo d  i n  your 
urine , g e t  to a d o c t or at onc e , 
( N ot e - - i f  you do h av e  to s e e  a 
doctor , I rec ommend a uro l og i st 
rather than a g .. p .  Urol og i s t s  are 
spe c i al i s t s , w i ll prob ab ly kn ow 
more an d  u sually w i l l  b e  n o  m ore 
expen Si ve . )  
N ow  that you know what c au s e s the 
infe c t i on ,  you can start try ing to 
prevent it w i th out g iving up your 
sex l i fe . T here are two v ery s imple 
thing s  you can do to avo i d  the whole 
m e s s . One i s  t o  drink plenty of 
water every day and urinat e often . 
M o s t  people d on ' t  drink enough water 
and apparently many w omen pri d e  
them s e lv e s  o n  b ei ng ab l e  t o  w a i t  a s  
l ong a s  p o s s i b l e  b efore g o ing t o  t h e  
b athroom . 
B e ing " super- k i dn ey" m ay s av e  y ou 
the " emb arras sm ent" of hav ing to 
ask where the " li t tl e  g i rl s '  room" 
i s  or of hav ing t o  l e av e  the movie 
CPF 
in the s e c ond ree , ut t w i l l  
al s o  p u t  a strain o n  your b ladder 
and make you more vulnerab l e  t o  
cys t i t i s .  A n  Empty B ladder i s  a 
Happy B ladder . · 
The other thing you can do i s  t o  
urinate b efore an d  after s ex •  b efore 
b e c au s e  if your b l adder i s  g o ing to 
take a pounding i t ' s  b etter ab le to 
re c over if i t ' s  empty ; and after , 
b e c au s e  that way any nasty germs 
that g o t  pu shed up the urethra w i l l  
get w a s h e d  right o u t  b efore t h e y  c an 
do any damag e . S om e  w omen c omplain 
that jumping up right after sex to 
go to the b athroom rui n s  the after­
g l ow . W el l , b e l i ev e  me , cy st i ti s  
ruins the after-b e f ore-and- during­
glow .  Urinat ing right after sex i s  
the s ing l e  b e st way t o  avo i d  cy s ­
t i ti s ,  s o  do i t . 
. A c c ording t o  C o smo , one woman in 
thr e e  has a serious c a s e  of cy st i t i s  
s ome t im e  i n  h e r  l i f e , I f  i t ' s not 
cure d , i t  can b ec om e  chron i c - -a 
truly dreadful fate . I t ' s  n o t  a s  
dramat i c  a s  cancer , but i t  can 
b � c om e  a nightm are of pain , fut i l e  
vi s i t s  t o  t h e  d o c t or , expen s iv e  
d rug s , franti c  tri p s  t o  the emer­
gency r o om , and more pain . And i t  
can b e  preven te d  m o s t  o f  t h e  t im e . 
So ,  drink a lot ( water , that i s ) , 
pe e a l ot , and g e t  up out of your 
afterg l ow for a fast tri p t o  the 
j ohn ,  A l l  thi s  m ay s ound too sim­
ple a cure for such a n asty di sease , 
but i t  r e ally work s and can s av e  
o u  m on e  a n d  l o t s  of suff eri 
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pushing c ontrac ti ons were 
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make the individuals responsible 
only s t opped onc e or tw i c e . 
f or planned waste stop . How to do 
that is anybody ' s  guess . One thing 
to keep in mind is that the atomic 
age is c oming upon us . This means 
that there will , all of a sudden , 
be a lot of j obs and plenty for 
everyone that ' s  left to do . When 
this is done , we w i ll be forever 
and f inally dependent on those that 
w e  cannot see for things of life 
like food . If pe ople don ' t  have it 
more together f or the atomic age 
than people did for the industrial 
revolut i on ,  and we don ' t ,  then we 
c an  call it quits . 
One thing that must be done now i s  
that pe ople have t o  b e  told that 
there are individuals wo 
One thing that must be done now i s  
that pe ople have to b e  told that 
there are individuals who think 
that dirty air , filthy water and 
miserable people i s  a fine future . 
There is no compromising with them. 
There are other individuals that 
s e e  short-range goals like luxury 
and peac e  of mind as be ing much 
more important than c onsiderati ons 
of life and parenthood . There i s  
n o  c ompromi s ing with them e ither . 
There are brothers and s isters that 
don ' t  see it thi s  way yet , but prob­
ably w il l .  We should expedite matt­
ers by promoting that pe ople begin 
to work together in non-prof it and 
c ooperative ways to meet some of 
the ir basic needs . Food C o operat­
ives , Free Peoples C lini c s  and Day 
C are C enters are good place s  to 
start . These things are done all 
of the time and are quite easy to 
do . They work because people using 
them cooperate and help . 
You cannot expect to be able to do 
something right on the first try 
and the time is coming when we will 
have to be able to do j ust that , 
togethe r .  That is why we should 
begin doing something together , now .  
Maintaining our own food distribut­
i on ,  free health and day-care c ent­
ers are good plac e s  to start . 
the jazz messenger 
PEQJLES FOOD 
There is a People ' s  Food distrib­
ution site on w .  Washington . You 
get your food by phoning an order 
in by Wednesday and picking it up 
Friday or Saturday. Order forms 
can be gotten thes e  days e ither 
at the site , over on 1004 w. Wash­
ington , or in any of the Normal 
Student Stores . 
Phone in your orders a pay when you 
pick up . The ordering phone i s  
452-9221 1 the s tore phone i s  828-
392.2 . Distributi on take s  plac e at 
the s ite on Fridays between 12 and 
6 1 00 PM and Saturdays between 1 0  
and 5 1 00 PM .  The marke t  run thi s  
Thursday s t i l l  has to b e  arranged .  
C all the ordering phone o r  s ign­
up at Peopl e ' s  Food . 
People take turns doing things at 
P eople ' s  F o od .  F ood i s  for people , 
not for prof it . All of us , exc ept 
the children , the powers-that-be , 
and other individuals admit that 
f o od is a weapon and that food 
distributi on based on profit i s  a 
main mechanism of o ur oppre s s i on .  
I am getting burned out on the preg­
nancy j ournal , so I want t o  fini sh it 
up in this art ic le . My daughter Adiago 
is 1 0  weeks old now . She is heal thy 
and happy . 
I n  her article on the birth , Ann told 
about what she did to prepare the bed , 
e tc . for the birth , and now I want to 
tell my s isters what childbirth was _ 
really l ike . 
I t  was very short , lastin� 2t hours 
from the onse t  of trans ition { hard 
labor ) to expelling the plac enta . 
Before hard labor , I had about 10 
hours of mellow c ontrac tions of the 
uterus whic h  gradually got s tronger 
and stronger . 
As they got stronger , they began t o 
hurt . I t ' s  not like a menstrual c ramp 
pain . I t ' s  a more sharp pain and very 
generali zed in are a  throughout your 
whole abdomen ( which is huge at birth­
t ime ) . 
I had to urinate and have a bowel 
movement a couple of times and I was 
draining some th ick muc ous and streaks 
of blood from the vagina . This was 
the muc ous plug which plugged the o s .  
A s  the cervix was dilating ,  the plug 
was releas ed .  F inally the c ontrac tions 
c ame about four minutes apart and 
were very strong . 
This lasted about 20 minutes and it ' s  
c alled transition because at thi s  
t ime the c ervix f inishes dilating 
quickly . Transition was very painful , 
and I had to pant/breathe very fast 
and c onc entrate very hard or my nerves 
c ould not have withstood suc h  tremen­
dous pressure . 
Even c onc entrating as hard as I c ould , 
I still l�s t  Q ontrol of myself a cou­
ple t ime s , and I cried or moaned and 
yelled at Joe . Some times I s tood up 
and held on to Joe during the c on­
trac tions a sometimes I sat on the 
c ouch . At the second and third tran­
s ition c ontrac tions , the amniotic 
fluid was released { about a quart 
of water ) from the vagina . It c ame 
really fa§t , and those c ontrac tions 
were prob&"Dly the hardes t .  The c on­
tractions lasted about 45 sec onds 
to one minute or longe r .  
Then suddenly the c ontract i ons 
c hanged in the way I f elt them . N ow 
I c ould feel my uterus pushing 
down very hard . Instead of the 
general pressure all over the abdomen , 
there was a direc t heavy pre ssure 
down toward the vaginal opening . 
This felt more l ike mens trual c ramps ,  
l ike a heavy bloated feeling only 
w i th hard push ing also . It feels 
like you ' re s training muc h too hard 
for a bowel movement . It pushes the 
air out of you , and makes you grunt . 
Your f_ac e  turns red from pushing , and 
i f  there are an,y feces 1Jl the rectal 
c anal it will be f orc e d  out . Thi s  i s  
why they give enemas b e f o r e  birth . 
I did no t  have an enema , but I w o uld 
have one next time because I th ink 
it would make more room for the baby 
c oming down , therefore i t  w o uld be 
more c omfortable . 
You push so hard ( unc ontrollably ) 
that one woman I know popped blood 
ve ssels in her fac e from i t .  Th e s e  
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I suspec t that if I had prac t i c e d  the 
Lamaz e  breathing and relaxing tech­
niques more , I c o uld hav e  c ontrolled 
these spasms . I hardly prac t i c e d  at 
all , because I j us t  c ouldn ' t  relate 
to the exerc i s e s  real i s t i c ally . 
Thi a pushing went on for about an hour 
or more , and I was tired of it . F in­
ally the head crowned--that means it 
appears a t  the vaginal opening , I did 
not know whether to pant to slow it  
down ( ao I wouldn ' t  tear ) o r  to push 
it out so I took a deep breath and 
del iberately bore down . I was laying 
flat on my bac k with my knees bent 
and f irmly held Greg or Joe on each 
s ide . I pushed on those pe ople w ith 
my hands and threw my: .head bac k .  
This was all for support , for some ­
th ing to brac e mys elf . When I pushed 
I felt her head s tretching the skin 
and the muscle of the vaginal opening . 
I t  burned ,  and now I know that was 
b ecause I was tearing . I t  felt l ike 
my vaginal opening was be ing stretched 
beyond enduranc e ,  and it was . So I 
gr i t  my teeth and pushed again . Every 
t ime I pushed I t  s tretched and burned 
more but I knew I had to keep going .  
S o  I did , and the head was out . 
The head i$ the bigges t  part . I rested 
a minute . Then another c ontrac t i on 
s t arted , s o  I got a hold of it and 
pushed aga in , and thi s t ime the re s t  
of her body popped right out . S h e  . 
c ame so fas t nobody remembers whe ther 
Ann caught her or she landed on the 
bed . Siie wasn ' t bloody , j ust s lipp ery 
and c lean , and she smelled wonderful . 
But the only thing I noti c ed at that 
moment was rel i e f . Bec-ause i t  was all 
over , there was no more pre ssure or 
- --.pain.- -just-i:e.s.t� 
So I j ust lay there and rested , and 
then in 10 or 1 5  minutes I gue ss , I 
got a chill al l over� I shook so hard 
I c ouldn ' t  take a smooth breath . I 
was , so . cold I asked for more and more 
blankets . Joe put s ix blankets on me . 
Ann got worried about be ing able to 
s e e  the c ord bec ause it was still 
attac hed to the plac enta ins ide me_ 
and Augie was still attached to the 
o ther end , laying on the bed between 
my legs . 
But I didn ' t  care about her seein� 
i t .  I didn ' t feel cooperative- - I  J ust 
wanted to rest and be warm and relax­
e d .  I didn ' t even care about the baby . 
I knew they were taking c ar e  of her ,  
and I just wanted to be not bothere d .  
W e ll . after 4 5  minutes ,  the c ontrac­
t i ons started to push out the plac­
enta . These c ontrac ti ons hurt like 
the others , and I wanted to push it 
out and get i t  over with , but I had 
to wait because they had to c ut the 
c ord and ge t Augi e  out of the way . 
S o  then the plac enta popped out l ike 
the body did ,  and a whole l o t  of 
dark red blood with i t .  When i t  was 
out , I knew it was really over · and 
I was happy . 
W e  re sted about an h o ur , then C athy 
and Ann helped me wash up . 
I chose to bec ome pregnant and to 
. g ive1i'frth at home w i th my real 
friends . I asked Ann to do the 
birth w i th me b e c aus e I wante d  a 
w oman fr i end there to help prote c t  
m y  interests a s  a woman . I t  is natural 
and pol i t i c ail ly ne c e ssary for women 
to learn the skills to help eac h o ther i 
thus t o  help thems e lve s .  
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You probably think your water tastes . . .  · "OK". 
And, like most Americans, you think it's safe to dri�. 
That's only because you can't remember when you 
last tasted really clean, purified water . . .  free from the 
chlorine, coliform bacteria, pesticides, algae, rust, and 
other pollutants that contaminate our water supply. 
Imagine how good your morning coffee, and 
everything else you have been making with sink 
water, would taste with purified water . . . 
while you're protecting your family's 
health! 
Six tons . . . 1 500 gallons . . .  of pur­
ified , sparkling water for 3¢ a gal­
lon. C..ompare that to bottled water 
at 70; a gallon. 
As� for the PCP Water Purifier 
. . . a smart buy. $39.95. 
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( This art i c l e  i s  the first in a 
series of reprints from the book 
Fixing £!!:.! : A People ' s  Primer by 
H i ck Greens pan , Lowell Turner , 
Ann wagner , Helen W i ckes , and John 
Spi tzer . 
INTRODUCTION 
Some people grew up knowing about cars ; many 
of us didn't. We pictured elves working diligently 
under the hood secretly running the car. The elves 
didn't always do what we wanted and sometimes 
refused to do anything at all. When that 
happened, we took the car to the comer magician, 
who opened the hood and raised hell with 
wrenches, hammers and magic spells . He gave us 
back a well-behaved car and an enormous bill , and 
we wete back on the road again. This happened 
again and again, until finally the magician told us 
that the elves were too old to work anymore. We 
had to get a new car. 
One day we just couldn' t  afford a new car. We 
decided we'd better learn the magic for ourselves . 
We learned that the magic has two parts : knowing 
how a car works, and getting a few hints on how to 
fix it. The more we learned about how something 
in a car worked, the easier it was to learn all the 
little tricks that were necessary to repair it. 
A car is made up of different systems . The 
steering system lets you tum it in one direction or 
another ; the braking system lets you stop it ; the 
engine gives your car the power it takes to propel 
a ton of metal down the road. This chapter is 
meant to explain the workings of a car, system by 
system. 
_The main thing to keep in mind as you read this 
chapter is that all its information is simple and 
accessible . You don't  have to use a slide rule or 
know advanced physics or drive a hot rod. You can 
actually see how things work by common-sense 
principles . As you learn, try to keep an overview 
of the car as a whole machine with interrelated 
systems . Try to step back and think about how 
each system fits into the whole car. When one 
goes wrong, other systems are often affected, just 
like a living organism. 
Better figure on reading this chapter a little at a 
time and more than once. It' s got a lot of informa­
·tion. It can be used as a reference for specific jobs 
as well as a basis for further reading and study. 
Taite it slow and easy. If you come to a part you 
don't understand, find someone to explain it to 
you. 
THE ENGINE BLOCK 
Before \Ve describe in detail the workings of an 
engine, we're going to talk about the main parts of . 
the engine from bottom up and how they 're con­
nected to each other. 
The crankshaft, a heavy steel shaft, is the back­
bone of the engine. It has a series of offset cranks 
which act like handles and enable the engine to 
push and pull the whole shaft around. The com­
bined function of all the different parts of the 
engine is to tum the crankshaft. When you "crank 
a car over," you are setting the crankshaft in 
motion. A car goes "cranking down the road" 
when the crankshaft provides power for the 
wheels . 
The crankshaft is mounted to the bottom of the 
engine block, a big piece of cast iron (or some· 
times aluminum) which contains the moving parts 
Add M i s s  S i byl  
F ather L i f e  gr own s o  th in 
add M i s s  S i byl now w i thin 
M o ther M oon dark e s t  phas e 
Ki s s  w i th trembl ing l ips S un ' s  rays 
A lway s Sea death so n e ar 
take My Shell w i thout f e ar 
S is ter M orn gods all gone 
golden c ome s t omorrow ' s  dawn 
- - gp 
THE ENGINE BLOC K 
CONTI NUED ON NEXT PAGE 
AMERIKAN CLUNKER OR FOREIGN LOAD . . .  
We will fix your car or tr11cH 
or 1.,.1111 worA with you 
Gi-ea:. 4t lo al ,  c ity 
6ra\ie jd» ,· 
"'-'�·"f'· i· " . 
- echvsts'f51atl 
'" I o; I clt°'"Se 1 
REASONABLE HOURLY . RATE S;  
· No RIP -OFFS; WHOLESALE- PARTS 
II// worlt don• on a persons/ D14is 
Cal l  828-6677 or 829-8146 
Leave a message for Gary, Skip, or Al 
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CRAN KSHAFT A Very Natural Thing 
of the engine. Main bearing caps hold the crank­
shaft up against the block. Main bearings cushion 
the turning crankshaft between the block and the 
main bearing caps. These bearings are half circles 
of soft metal. They allow the crankshaft to be 
mounted rigidly to the block and still tum freely .  
In the engine block and above the crankshaft 
are several cylinders. They are hollow spaces 
where the real action takes place. A piston rides 
up and down in each cylinder, much like a plunger 
McLean C ounty has a large population 
of adolesc ent . lonely , undirec ted 
young adults who lack the interes t , 
modeling , unders tanding , disc ipline , 
and c ompaniionships of grown men 
and women to ass is t  them in the ir 
prope.r growth and development . 
Pro j ec t  O z  i s  here to try and meet 
the needs of some of the se young 
adults . The young adults O z  serves 
are cases of the Department of Chil­
dren and Family Servic e s . This is ac­
c omplished through the use of advo­
cate� . An advocate is a caring per­
s on who can develop a friendship 
w i th a young adul t .  
If  thi s sounds like some thing you 
would like to do call a 
827-6?14 an.d ask ' :f'or Pete . 
Now 19yrs 
does in a bicycle pump. A piston pin connects the 
piston to a connecting rod. Each rod attaches to an 
offset crank on the crankshaft. The ;od can swing 
back and forth on the piston as it follows the circu­
lar motion of the crank. This motion is like riding a 
bicycle - your knees go up and down but your feet 
ride the pedals in a circular motion. As the crank­
shaft swings around, it brings each •Jf the pistons 
back up for another stroke. 
D ro p - i n  
The DROP- IN CENTER for Jr .  H igh folks 
will open Monday March ) at 7 a 00 P . M . 
The center will be open ? 1 00 to l O a OO 
PM Mondays and Thursdays from the )rd 
of March on . 
Play pool , rap to folks , and. see the 
movies which will be shown· at leas t 
The l i ttle group ge ts stepped on 
again by big bus iness . GPA , Gay 
Peopl e s  A ll ianc e at ISU , was all 
prepared to sponsor the mov i e  A 
V ery Natural Th ing . Posters and 
l eaflets were spread all over c am­
pus , pa id ads were in the V idette 
daily for a week ahead of t ime , 
arrangements were made for a trail­
er to be shown at the C apen mov ie 
and announc ements were taken to 
gay bars and c enters all ov er I ll­
ino i s . Thi s  was to be the m i dwest 
premi er for the beaut iful , sent i­
mental gay love story . 
Unfortunately , two days before the 
date advertised , the movie magnate ,  
George Kerasotes , put pressure on 
the New L ine C inema , d i stributors 
of  the film , and hinted that he 
w ould boyc ott the struggl ing new 
c ompany if they did not show it  
f irst at one of his theaters in 
C h i c ago . An attempt was made by 
GPA members to call Ge orge at h i s  
h ome i n  Springfield . No  one an­
swered . Another call sou�ht him 
at his San Franc isco mans i on and 
s t ill no one was available .  
When N ew Line C inema was called in 
N ew York , the shuffle was incredi­
ble . No one there knew anything ex­
c ept the movie would not be sent , 
no vice presi dent or ma j or dec i s i on 
maker was avai lable ;  no as si stanc e 
was given . 
A fter GPA c onsulted legal advisors 
they were told a suit could be fil­
ed on breach of c ontrac t and re­
s traint of trade law s ;  h owever , 
that won ' t  get the movie here in 
t ime for its public ized show date . 
Two sent iments go ou� from �he 
GPA members to the many people 
who were count ing on see ing A 
V ery Natural Thing s our apologies 
and a plea for you to j o in, us in 
a struggle that will eventually 
prevent this k ind of "natural 
thing" from occ urring again . 
Jack W illie 
one night a month . 
The DROP-IN C enter i s  at 404 E .  W�shington . 
TO THE BLOOMINGTON-NORMAL C OMMUN I TY 1  
Let us remember that our bonds o f  love and 
friendship ' •xiat for only one reason--
to seek l iberat ion . The c ommunity of love 
s e ems to change fas ter than s ome of us 
are able , but w e  mus t keep try ing . We need 
e ach other . 
and ver 
AT 
' \ I 
\ 1  ' 
Wel  
Medusa's Book World I • • � 
.
8 A\ \ 
109 W. FRONT 
BLOOMINGTON 
Color Mov ie Rooms 
Adu lt f\a.9 az i n es ,  Nove ls > { N ove lti es  
Al so Pa rty Games 
. ..  J 
' .  
� 
> 
. \  
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ETAR I A N I SM 
Thi s  i s  the third article in a series 
on Femini s t Vegetariani sm . Thi s  part 
deal s wi th the heal th aspects of 
vegetariani sm , both non-meat and non­
dairy product vegetarianism. I 
wanted to find a nifty quote f'rom 
a prominent revolutionary telling 
•bl' revolutionaries should maintain 
a healthy state ; however , there seems 
to be a decided lack of' quotations 
dealing with that aubJect . That does 
not mean it ' s  not important though-­
i t  just means people have not been 
suff'ioiently aware of' their bodies . 
A heal thy body means a heal thy mind-­
the mental and phys i cal condition 
neces sary to s truggl e on . And we 
al l  know the importance of s truggling 
on .  Therefore--read on . 
***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 
People have survi ved and remained 
heal thy on dairy products for many 
thousands of years ; as a matter o f  
fac t , peopl e have remained healthy 
on meat . Eskimos are very heal thy 
meat-eating people , but they eat much 
raw and .l i ghtly cooked meat and fi sh . 
They l i ve in an arc t i c  cl imate ,  
whi ch commands a need for much fat . 
They also have a shorter life span 
than Jll8ll1' other groups of people . 
They al so don ' t have much choi ce . 
Their environment contains l i t tl e  
e l s e  but animals and undigestibl e  
plants . 
My point i s  that you don ' t need meat 
or dairy products ; you can do much 
better wi thout them ( providing , of 
course , that you have a suffi ci ent 
diet ) even i f  you can survive wi th 
them . 
Dairy products contain many o f  the 
same hazards as meat . They contain 
animal fat which causes heart and 
coronary di sorders . You ' ve heard 
or cholesterol--that ' s  caused by 
animal fat . Milk product s  are acid-
;r forming (upsetting the body ' s  nat­
ural balance ) and mucous-forming . 
Mucous i s  the medium in whi ch all 
germs grow , and so overab�e 
l eads to increasing di sease and 
clogs up the body , internally and 
externally . 
One particular s tudy traced • summer 
colds • of children to i ce cream 
eating . Mo s t  of thes e  • summer colds " 
are actuall y  the beginning o r  TB . 
The body i s very s trong and can ward 
off a large percentage or the di s ease . 
TB frequency annually increas e s  i n  
Jul y  and Augus t  ( i ce cream t ime ) . 
When i c e  cream was removed f'rom the 
children ' s  die t , the TB and summer 
cold rat e  dro pped . 
I t ' s  time for men to change . The 
year i s  1 9 7 5 , not 1875 , and i t  i s  
now that al l  men s hould s to p  l i ving 
by de struc t i ve s tereo type s . Men 
need to real ize that the i r  l i ve s  are 
their own and not the pro perty o f  
peer groups and s oci ety , looking in­
to themse lves to ask who they are , 
and ,  more i mportantly , how they go t 
there . We should all real i z e  that 
we are human beings firs t , indi vid­
ual s s econd , and members of a s ex 
third . Thi s i s  not an easy exper­
i ence , but then just how easy i s  
l i fe today ? 
Mal es have been condi t i oned to a 
very fixed s tereotype . W e  are 
taught not to releas e emot i ons con­
s truct i vely because i t ' s  a weakne s s , 
to be phys i cally and mental ly strong 
at al l time s . We are taught to un­
consciously suppres s women into sub­
servi ent ident i t i e s , and to relate 
t6 other men only in c ompetitive re­
lat ionships . And we are taught to 
bui ld our own ego s  by any means pos ­
s ible , including the bel i t tl ing of 
o ther s . ' The list i s endl e s s . 
The problem wi th our cul ture i s  that 
it just isn ' t going to work any more , 
tor several reasons : 
Health and Dairy Products 
Par t s  o f  the fol lowing are direct 
quotes from • Animal s are Slave s 
for Unneces sary Unheal thy Dairy con­
swnpt ion and Indus try , • by Karen 
Mes ser . 
EGGS 
Chi cken ' s eggs are the female cell 
of ovum , the substance of the hen ' s 
menstrual cycle .  Battery production 
of eggs involves automated forcefeed-
ing of hens , controlled lighting ,  
heat , and humidi ty , anti bi o t i c s  in 
the hen ' s feed , methedrine , and o ther 
drugs to speed up and force the aber­
rant production of eggs . Hens are 
kept in slanted cages , one to two 
feet long . 
The cages are slanted to facili tate 
the coll ec tion of eggs . The years 
of s tanding on wire deforms hens ' 
feet and chi ckens are debeaked to 
prevent cannibali sm .  Chi ckens are 
fed was t e  from meat pro c e s s ing 
plant s , was t e  from vegetable o i l 
pro ces s ing plant s , meat and f i sh 
meal and cottonseed . 
When chi ckens are s i ck or cancerous , 
they are sold to soup compani e s . 
Eggs are no t only eaten who l e  but 
u s ed in varni shes , baby foods , paints ,  
vaccine s , soap , printer ' s  ink , sham­
poo , salad dressing , and l eavening.  
Eggs are composed o f  87% water and 
12� protein . They are hi gh in 
cholesterol mucous ; they contain 
animal fat , drug, antibi o ti c , and 
pes ticide residues . Al so , our 
blood carries oxygen to all part s  of 
our bodi es . The excess nitrogen in 
eggs , milk and meat l eads to cancer , 
TB , and kidney and l i ver di seases . 
The fol lowing rap i s  from the same 
art i cle , but the author is c .  
Sal,amone . 
WOMEN AND MILK 
Vas t  numbers of peopl e in Asia, 
Africa, and South America regard 
milk as a food unfi t for consump­
tion in adul ts . The Chinese ,  for 
example , regard a glass of milk 
as we in the West would regard a glas s 
of blood . We spurn the l i fe -giving 
product o f  the human mammary glands 
for that of the �ow , Adul t  
mammal s don ' t drink milk ; mos t 
adul t mammal s  have trouble dri nking 
milk . M i l k  presents a problem 
J:>e�ause i t s  only s igni fi cant carbo­
hydrate and i t s  predominant solid , 
i s  a compl ex sugar known as lactose . 
** Everyone needs to be abl e to re­
l ieve frustrat i ons , whi ch include s 
cry i ng at t imes . 
**N o t  al l men are phys i cal ly or men­
tal ly the same . 
* *W omen are human be ings and they 
w i l l  no longer submi t to being op­
pressed any more than the blacks or 
any o ther groups . 
**Men need to be able to relate to 
thems elves and o ther men NON-compe t ­
i t i vely . Men are always going to 
have personal and sexual probl ems 
that need to be talked over w i th 
o thers . 
**Men have to l earn to bui ld the i r  
ego s more cons tructi vely because 
when men bel i t tle women , blacks , 
gays , l e s s  talented peopl e and minor­
i ty groups , they should be aware that 
al l of the s e , j o i ned toge ther , are 
the MAJORI TY that w i l l  no l onger sub­
mi t to oppres s ion . 
There i s  no inherent qual i ty in men 
that pro tects them from rai s ing 
chi l dren , seeing tendenci e s  wi thin 
themselves that soci ety may deem as 
feminine , and jus t deal ing w i th 
l i fe ' s everyday hang-ups . 
I f  you ' ll think about what I have 
wri tt en , you may see that the l i fe 
you have been l i ving i s  no t your own, 
but someone else ' s idea of a 11 man 1 s •  
l i fe . 
Before lactose can be metabo l i z ed ,  i t  
mus t  b e  converted t o  a simple sugar . 
The enzyme lactas e performs thi s .  
During infancey , adequate lactase l e­
vel s  are maintained unti l  weaning , 
but i t  has been found that lactase 
production declines or ceases al to­
gether among juveni les and adul t s . 
Exceptions to thi s defi ci ency are the 
" lactophil i c •  populations of Europe 
and Ameri ca .  I t i s general ly ac­
cepted amongs t many bio logi s ts that 
at one time all human populat i ons 
were �riginal ly lactas e def i c ient . 
I f  Asia were to suddenly demand that 
the woman there stop f�eding her baby 
at her breas t ,  116 , ooo·� ooo cows would 
be put into slavery as we put them . 
A chi ld who i s  nursed for the firs t 
two years rece i ves an average o r  J96 
quarts of milk , the nutri tutional equal 
of 461 quarts of cow ' s milk , co s ting 
$65 . A replacement for human milk , 
packaged formulas , are becoming in­
creas ingly popular in • undeveloped • 
countri es , costing $140 .  
On Sept . 18,  19?J , the N Y  Time s  re­
ported a Consumers ' Union Report char­
ging that tes ts showed 6 major brands 
of evaporated milk to be contaminated 
w i t h  impermi s sably high concentrati ons 
of l ead .  Thi s  milk i s  widely us ed in 
infant ' s  formulas . One billion cans 
of thi s milk are sold every year in 
the us . The can producers are taking 
new measures to reduce the l ead weld­
ing on the seams inside of the cans . 
I s  that enough? Recent reports from 
the US Publ i c  Heal th Service say that 
mi lk has caused 988 epidemics in 20 
years , accounting for 804 deaths . 
Mothers , i f  you can ' t  breas t feed , use 
soy or nut mi lk. S imply mix in a blen­
der w i th water . I f  you are breas t 
feeding and taking in dairy product s , 
mythical ly thinking that indi rectly 
�n1m�l mil� was put on the earth for 
your baby and no t the ·cal f ,  s top and 
think again. Think of the poi sons 
t hat nave b e en inv e s t e d  int o that m i l k  
once i t  l eaves that mother cow ' s  teat . 
Minimi ze your DDT intake and o ther 
po i sons when you feed your baby . 
Pregnant women should abs tain from all 
dai ry products ; the La Maze birth 
method recommends thi s . Dai ry causes 
unneces sary mucous in the re spiratory 
tract o f  the newborn infant . 
-- -Janet 
I T  DOES BY ALL MEANS TAKE MORE THAN 
TRADI TIONAL " MANHOOD• TO CHALLENGE 
CULTURAL STEREOTYPES . THE CHO I CE 
IS UP TO YOU . Mark 
A Jazz Message 
People need to know that the way things are can 
be changed . Rudeness , men/woman, police /people , 
parent/child divisions , local corruption et al 
are related . They happen because food and other 
res ources come to us from far away . What hap­
pens in between there and here is determined by 
individuals in a world where you can ' t  buy a j ob .  
Everything is related t o  everything else . 
An individual can ' t  know enough about what ' s  
involved to make good decis ions . There needs 
to be free information between people and dec­
isions have to be made another way from the old 
way . 
How we get things done should be made import­
ant and we should do the things that have to 
be done for peoples good , not using energy in 
ways that work against us . 
A good trick we can use to help us do 'ths:t is 
that as we decide how to do things , we think 
ot people as being everyone . This would el­
iminate arguing and allow us to get the things 
we want to do done . Bob Thiel 
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POEM FOR A PART-TIME LOVE:ti 
the night i s  hol l ow even though 
I hear your breath I feel your body 
beneath my arm 
and i t  i s  warm . 
I am empty 
words spoken too many time s  
have drai ned m e  of everything 
except for my need for you . 
the poems I used to wri te 
said I hate Amerika I hat e  Amerika 
now 
I hate you-
oh pleas e hold me t i·ght l e t  me 
cry on your shoulder s tay warm 
give me love don ' t fall asleep 
no t yet . 
-woman 
Behind closed doors we sometimes s i t  
H iding our bodies from t h e  world out­
s ide 
Shutt ing our minds to the unc ertainty 
outside 
Hiding our emotions so  people won ' t  
see our true selves 
We build the doors 
W e  close the doors 
I t ' s  up to us to open the doors 
G . A . M .  
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C lassy Fr i ed Ads 
Wanted one .female Kitty, 6 to 8 
weeks old , preferably one color. 
Leave message With 4'nf'ered at 
a2e -1oas . 
NEED : One inexpensive sleeping 
room tor working girl • 
( Preterabl7 not more tban 
$1.5 . 00 a week ) 
phone : 828-8482 Ask for Barb 
, M i ke wood--call Virginia before 
break . Urgent . 828-6885 . 
S tudent Stores Textbooks bas J tull 
time job openings in : 
Returns Department 
Textbook Ordering 
Accounts Payable 
For more into . come inside . 
L and must b e  shared .  O ur f o o d  
c om e s  from l and . I t  i s  when l an d  
i s  k ept from u s  t h a t  pe opl e a r e  
k ept pow e rl e s s  and individual s 
p ow erful . P e ople should have l and , 
n ow .  
A prerequ i s i t e  for p e o p l e  t o  w ork 
and make deci s i ons  t ogether i s  
that there b e  a responsibility t o  
share . L and i s  the b e st respons­
ib i l ibty . 
l and f o o d  
f o o d  growth 
g r owth l i f e  
c o operat i on l and f ood growth l i f e  
DC F S N E EDS HELP 
Many people invest in s tocks and 
bonds , charities and organizations , 
businesses and programs , homes and 
automobiles , and an endless num'bel!-- ..
of things . But ,  are 7ou willing to 
invest 7ourselt in an effort whioh 
brings challenge and reward, happi-
ness and sadness ,  love and under­
standing, and ups and downs? I f  
you are , a child needs 7ou to be a 
foster parent . 
The Department ot Children and 
Family Services is currentl7 seeking 
roster homes . Write or phone the 
Department ot Children and Famil7 
Services : )09 West Market , 
Bloomington , Illinois , 61701 , 
( )09) 829-.5)26 ,  Mo1Mia7 thru Frida.7. 
Invest yourself !  Be a foster parent . 
How do e s  i t  feel to chase time? 
How does i t  feel to want tomorrow 
But wanting i t  today? 
How does it feel to chase time? 
How does it feel to want yes terday 
But wanting i t  today? 
How does it feel to chase time? 
H ow does i t  feel to want something 
. But want ing it  now? 
H ow does it fee l to chase time? 
H ow does it  feel t o  s earc h f or answers 
But want ing them instantly? 
Tomorrow will eventually c ome 
Yesterday will always be w i th us 
You may eventually get what you want 
Searc hing for the unknown is the ad-
venture in life 
And time will always be there 
Don ' t  was te your time chasing time 
F or you already have i t .  
- - - G . A . M .  
looks like a 
community . 
. -_�::- · �-��_:__ -=-_= __ _ - ·  --- · -
look • again. 
If you l i s t en t o  the c i ty f a thers , the Pantagraph , 
the c ivic boo s ter s and the phony spee chmake r s , you 
wo uld think we l ived in a 1 9 3 0 ' s Ho llywo o d  s e t . 
Bu t l e t ' s l o o k  behind the s c ene s . Each mon th sinc e  
Apr i l , 1 9 7 2 , the P o s t-Amer ikan ha s b een d ent ing 
tha t s erene facade , p rin t ing the embarra s s ing 
t ru ths the c i ty f a the r s  wo uld r a ther over lo ok .  
Take ano ther look a t  Blo oming ton-No rma l . Sub s c r ib e  
to t h e  P o s t-Ame r ikan . 
F o r  the nex � 1 2  mon thly issue s , s end $ 1 . 7 5 to P o s t ­
·Amer ikan , 108 E .  Beauf o r t , No rma l , I l lino i s . 6 1 7 6 1  
sleepy, · . serene 
Enc los e d  i s  $1 . ?5 for the next 1 2  i s s ue s . 
name · 
addre s s  c i ty state 
Z l P 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - � - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
U OBCHESTRA 
Vi&ion& /t6e Emerald Beyond 
including: 
Eternity's Breath-Parts 1 & 2 
Lila's Dance / Can't  Stand Your Funk 
Cosmic Strut I On The Way Home To Earth 
Student 
Stores 
LABELLE/N IGHTBI RDS 
i n c l u d i n g :  
Lady Marmalade l t Took A L o n g  Time 
Space Chi ldren . Somebody Somewhere 
A l l  G i r l  Band 
p/)/r'­fijelte7 
/i.offfle 
/reR.-r 
including: 
To The Morning 
Hickory Grove 
Long Way Home 
(Live In The Country) 
Looking For A Lady 
Wysteria 
SEC�Jifr 
JJ'rs::1icE 
including: 
Makes Me Feel So Good/People, People, People 
Why Don't You Take Us/Still In Love 
Looking Forward 
A non -profit student-controlled service 
for the studenr com m un ity 
1 1 5 North St. Normal ,  I l l i no is  (309)452-7 623 
Loudon Wainwright III 
Unrequited 
including: 
Whatever Happened To Us/Sweet Nothings 
Crime 01 Passion/Kick In The Head 
Mr. Guilty 
"'\.:(<l,,; 
LOUDON WAINWRIGHT Ill 
A1TEMPTED MUSTACHE 
including: A. M. World 
The Swimming Song/Clockwork Chartreuse 
Down Drinking At The Bar/I AmThe Way 
On Columbia Records� 
Michael Murphey 
including: 
Nobody's GonnaTell Me HowTo Play My Music 
Good 01' Natural Habits/Healing Springs 
Holy Roller/Fort Worth I Love You 
.i�lJttr11rr�:�: 
